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After ten years of continuingimmersionin the wholeproductivityanalysis and
debate, what comes throughloud and clear is that there are some things that
are commonto all circumstancesof high levels of performance.... Theseare
mattersof the heartand mindand not of hardwareand capital.-Hallett'
MOSTECONOMISTS
agree that the slowdown in aggregate productivity

growthin the United States since the mid-1960shas playeda pivotalrole
in the poor performance of the U.S. economy. And yet, "despite
numerousstudiesof the slowdown,"BPEAeditorsWilliamC. Brainard
Theauthors'nameshavebeenrandomlyordered.Theresearchwas originallylaunched
by a smallresearchgrantprovidedby the ProgressiveAlliance.We thankReza Baharand
ClareBattistafortheirexcellentresearchassistanceandareespeciallygratefulto Michele
I. Naples and JulietB. Schorfor theirhelp in modelingand constructingsome variables
upon which we draw. We received valuablecommentsfrom participantsin the summer
1982conferenceof the UnionforRadicalPoliticalEconomics,andfromthe Wages,Prices,
andProductivityWorkingGroupat the EconomicsInstituteof the Centerfor Democratic
Alternatives.AndrewGlynalso providedvery usefulcommentson an earlydraft.
1. JeffreyJ. Hallett, "Productivity-Fromthe BottomUp," in RobertFriedmanand
William Schweke, eds., Expanding the Opportunity toProduce:Revitalizing the American
Economy through New Enterprise Development (Washington, D.C.: The Corporation for

EnterpriseDevelopment,1981),p. 406.
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and George L. Perry conclude, "its causes have remainedlargely a
mystery. '2
We think that this mystery stems more from the limitations of
conventionaleconomic analysisthanfromthe impenetrabilityof slower
productivitygrowth.Prevailingeconomicanalysistypicallyneglects the
humandimensions of productionand the institutionalcontexts within
which economic actors operate. We develop in this paperan alternative
account of the productivity slowdown that addresses these various
lacunae.
We argue in particularthat declining work intensity and lagging
business innovation since the 1960s-factors that have been almost
entirely elided in recent analyses-provide crucialmissingclues to the
productivitymystery. To develop this argumentwe presentand econometricallytest a "social" model of aggregateproductivitygrowth. It
integratestechnicalandsocial dimensionsof productionandbuildsupon
an analysisof the social settingthathas conditionedproductivitygrowth
in the United States in the postwar period.3It can account empirically
for almost all the productivityslowdown. Ouranalysis is provisional;it
raises manyissues for furtherresearch,but we believe that it providesa
promisingfoundationfor resolving the puzzle of slower productivity
growthin the U.S. economy.
We present an alternativeaccount of the productivityslowdown in
five parts. Some simple "stylized facts" related to work intensity and
business innovation are first summarized.We then outline the basic
elements of a social model of aggregateproductivitygrowth.A detailed
econometrictest of thatmodelis next presented,providinga comparison
of its explanatorypowerwiththatof moreconventionalapproaches.We
thenevaluateseveralpossibleadditionalor alternativehypothesesabout
the productivityslowdown, showingthat the basic results of the paper
are robust even when confronted with competing or supplementary
interpretations.The paperconcludeswitha briefdiscussionof the policy
implicationsthatmightbe drawnfromourexplanationof the productivity
puzzle.
2. WilliamC. BrainardandGeorgeL. Perry,BPEA, 1:1981,p. vii.
3. This paper draws heavily on the historicaland structuralanalysis developed in
SamuelBowles, David M. Gordon,andThomasE. Weisskopf,Beyondthe WasteLand:
A Democratic Alternative to Economic Decline (Anchor-Doubleday, 1983), especially

chaps. 4-5.
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Declining Work Intensity and Lagging Business Innovation
Most economistshave concentratedon two principalexplanationsof
the slowdown in the rate of productivitygrowth-the oil-price shock
and slower rates of capitalformation.But these two explanationshave
two importantflaws:first, neitherfactor took effect until 1973-74, well
afterthe beginningof the productivityslowdown in the mid-1960s;and
second, even after 1973, these two factors appear to account for a
relativelysmallportionof the retardationin productivitygrowth.
Journalists,business observers, and historiansfrequentlyarguethat
two other serious problemsbegan to afflictthe U.S. economy after the
mid-1960s:friction began to mount at the workplace, leading to an
erosion of worker cooperation and worker effort; and corporations
turnedincreasinglytoward shorter-terminvestmentpolicies, resulting
in more sluggishbusiness attemptsto improveproductiveefficiency.4
These trends,if manifest,wouldobviouslyhelpexplainthe slowdown
in productivitygrowthsince the mid-1960s.But economistshave tended
to overlook these developments either because they do not typically
study work intensityand business innovationin macroeconomicanalyses of aggregateproductivitygrowthor because they suspect that such
qualitativefactors cannoteasily be integratedinto rigorousquantitative
investigation.'
4. See, among many such recent commentaries,The Business Week Team, The
Reindustrialization of America (McGraw-Hill, 1982); James O'Toole, Making America
Work: Productivity and Responsibility (Continuum, 1981); and Ira C. Magaziner and
Robert B. Reich, Minding America's Business: The Decline and Rise of the American

Economy(Harcourt,Brace,Jovanovich,1982).
5. These qualitativefactorsarethe intangiblesaboutwhichC. JacksonGraysonwrites
in "EmphasizingCapitalInvestmentIs a Mistake,"WallStreetJolurnal, October11, 1982:
Concentrationon capital investmenthas led to the relative neglect of "other factors'
importantfor growth-management, quality,technology,knowledge,employeeinvolvecooperation.
ment,trainingandlabor-management
Why? For one thing, these otherfactorsare mostly intangibles.Econometricmodels
need numbers,andintangiblesaredifficultto measureandquantify.Also, . . . [it]is much
more comfortableto work with things you can see, touch and kick. For both reasons,
these intangiblesare most often omittedfrommodels, policies and managerialdecisions,
even thoughcollectivelythey have a largerimpact.As these otherfactorshave increased
in importance,their omission partlyexplains why our economic policies and forecasts
have become increasinglyinaccurate,and why our productivityslowdownhas been so
"puzzling"to many.
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It is impossible, indeed, to measuredirectly or exactly either work
intensity or innovative activity; one can neither attach ergometersto
workers in the shop and office nor track the frequency of creative
breakthroughsin corporateboardroomsand researchlaboratories.But
we think there is sufficientlycompellingindirectevidence of declining
work intensity and laggingbusiness innovation in the U.S. economy
since the mid-1960sto warrantcareful and systematic integrationof
these factors into analyses of the productivityslowdown in the United
States.6

WORKPLACE

FRICTION

From World War II through the early 1960s labor-management
relationsappearto have become increasinglypeacefuland cooperative.
By 1947,90 percentof unioncontractsalreadypledgedno strikesduring
the term of contract. Strike activity itself declined substantially;the
proportionof work time idled because of strikesfell, for example, from
an averageof 0.54 percentin the firstpostwarbusiness cycle, 1946-48,
to 0.22 percentin the next fourcycles, 1948-66. Althoughthe early data
are somewhat fragmentary,it appearsthat the proportionof workers
satisfiedwith theirjobs also increasedsignificantlyfromthe early 1950s
throughthe mid-1960s.7
6. In all discussion that follows, we date business cycles by choosing as peaks the
yearsinwhichtheratioof actualto potentialGNP,as calculatedby the Bureauof Economic
Analysis and revised by the Councilof Economic Advisers, reachedits business-cycle
peak. Whencomparingbusiness-cycleaverages,we date the cycles in the text andtables
as extending from one peak to the next even though most of the cycle averages are
calculatedfor the yearsextendingfromthe yearafterthe peakto the followingpeak.
7. Theunionno-strikecontractfigureis fromFredH. Joiner,"Developmentsin Union
Agreements,"in ColstonE. Warneand others, eds., Yearbookof AmericanLabor, vol.
2, Labor in PostwarAmerica(RemsenPress, 1949),p. 35. Strikefrequencyin this and
subsequentparagraphsis from U.S. Departmentof Labor, Employmentand Training
Report of the President, 1981 (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1981),table G-8. Data on
trendsin workdissatisfactionsummarizeresultsof a questionaskedconsistentlysince the
mid-1950sby the OpinionResearchCorporation:"How do you like yourjob-the kindof
work you do?" We summedthe percentagesresponding"very much"or "a good deal."
Althoughthe dataareconfidential,they aresummarizedin MichaelR. Cooperandothers,
"Early WarningSignals: GrowingDiscontent among Managers,"Business, JanuaryFebruary 1980. For data on job satisfactionreportedin subsequentparagraphs,dates
reportedin the text correspondto the particularperiodsof aggregationreportedin this last
article.
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Real and obvious benefitsto productionworkersduringthe postwar
boom led to this harmony.Real spendablehourlyearningsincreasedat
anaverageannualrateof 2.1 percentfrom1948to 1966;andthe incidence
of industrialaccidents-one obviousbarometerof workingconditionsdeclined by almost one-thirdfrom its average duringthe first cycle of
the postwarboom, 1946-48, to its averageduringthe last cycle, 195966.8

After 1965 this rosy glow began to fade. During the next business
cycle from 1966to 1973,for example, the averageannualgrowthof real
spendablehourlyearningsfell to 1.0 percent,andthe averagefrequency
of industrialaccidents increasedby 24 percent over its averagefor the
previouscycle.
At the same time, tight labor markets increased workers' relative
bargainingpowerandmoderatedthe risksof dismissal.Duringthe 196673 cycle, for example, the averageratio of quits to layoffs in manufacturingalmost doubled its average in the previous cycle, reflectingthe
greater sense of labor independence that the late-1960s boom had
engendered.9
Takingadvantageof this heightenedrelativeindependence,workers
appearto have become increasinglyrestive at the workplaceandin their
relationshipswith employers. The incidence of part-timeabsenteeism
increasedby 32 percent from 1959-66 to 1966-73. The average annual
percentageof work time lost to strikes increased by 115 percent from
1959-66 to 1966-71 before the Nixon wage-price controls moderated
the surge in 1972-73. From 1961-67 to 1967-73, further,the percent of
strikesbecause of workingconditionsincreasedby morethanone-third,
andthe percentof strikestakingplace duringthe termof contract,more
familiarlyknownas wildcat strikes, increasedby one-fourth.'0
8. Because of seriousproblemswith the traditionalBureauof LaborStatisticsseries
on real spendableweekly earnings,we developed our own alternativeseries on "real
spendablehourlyearnings."See Thomas E. Weisskopf, "A New SpendableEarnings
Series," TechnicalNote 2 (EconomicsInstituteof the CenterforDemocraticAlternatives,
October 1983).We similarlyresolvedproblemsin comparingaccidentrates from before
andafternew reportingpracticeswere institutedin 1970.See MicheleI. NaplesandDavid
M. Gordon,"TheIndustrialAccidentRate:Creatinga ConsistentTimeSeries," Technical
Note 1(EconomicsInstituteof the Centerfor DemocraticAlternatives,December1981).
9. Quits and layoffs here and in subsequentparagraphsare from Employmentand
Training Report of the President, 1981, table C-14.

10. Data on absenteeism,strikesto improveworkingconditions,and wildcatstrikes
arefromMicheleI. Naples, "The Structureof IndustrialRelations,LaborMilitance,and
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This spreadingworker restiveness does not appear to have been
limitedto blue-collarworkersorworkersinunions.Amongallproduction
personnel,bothblue-collarandwhite-collaremployees,job satisfaction
declined between 1965-69 and 1970-74. According to detailed data
availablefrom the University of Michigan'sQualityof WorkLife Surveys beginningin 1969, this decliningjob satisfactionwas surprisingly
widespread;it affectedwhite-collar,professional,technical,andmanagerialworkersas well as those in blue-collaroccupations."I
After 1973,of course, labormarketsloosened and-by conventional
expectations-workers' sense of independencewas bound to decline.
(The average ratio of quits to layoffs indeed declined, although only
slightly, from 1966-73 to 1973-79.) But the restiveness apparently
persisted, despite rising unemployment,and in many cases appearsto
have continuedspreading.Absenteeismratesdid not decline in 1973-79
from the average of the previous cycle, while both the percentage of
strikes over working conditions and the percentageof wildcat strikes
increased.
Perhaps because workers were still discontented but increasingly
fearful about eitherjob quits or protests throughstrike activity, they
appearto have become increasinglyalienatedon thejob after 1973.The
the Rate of Growthof Productivity:The Case of U.S. Miningand Manufacturing,19531977" (Ph.D. dissertation,University of Massachusettsat Amherst, 1982), tables 24
and4. Dates in the text for 1961-66aredeterminedby 1961startingpointson all threedata
series.

We concentratein the text on aggregateindicatorsof trendsin workintensitybecause
the focus in this paperis on the slowdownin aggregateproductivitygrowth.We recognize,
nonetheless,that such aggregativeindicatorsare subjectto a wide varietyof distortions
andthatdisaggregatedindustrystudiesarenecessaryto providemoresubstantialsupport
for our hypothesesaboutlaggingwork intensity.The two most rigorousindustrystudies
of which we are aware, one on coal and one on automobiles,providestrongsupportnot
only for our inferencesaboutthe timingand magnitudeof trendsin work intensityafter
the mid-1960sbut also for our hypothesesabout the links between these developments
and the industry-specificslowdowns in productivitygrowth. On the coal industrysee
M. Connerton,R. B. Freeman,andJ. L. Medoff,"ProductivityandIndustrialRelations:
The Case of U.S. BituminousCoal" (HarvardUniversity, Departmentof Economics,
December 1979). On the automobileindustrysee J. R. Norsworthand C. A. Zabala,
"WorkerAttitudesandthe Cost of Production,"paperpreparedfor the NationalBureau
of EconomicResearchWorkshopon Investmentand Productivity,July 1983.On manufacturingas a whole see MicheleI. Naples, "The Structureof IndustrialRelations,Labor
Militance,andthe Rateof Growthof Productivity."
11. See the sequenceof surveys, Qualityof WorkLife (Institutefor Social Research,
Universityof Michigan),for 1969,1973,and 1977.
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percentof nonsupervisoryworkers satisfiedwith theirjobs, according
to the longestcontinuoussurveyavailable,fell from68 percentin 197074 to 59 percent in 1977-79, triple the rate of decline from 1965-69 to
1970-74. And the pervasivenessof job dissatisfactionbecame increasinglyapparent.GrahamStaines concludedfromthe detaileddata available in the Michigansurveys from 1973to 1977:"The sky had finally
fallen. Workersin virtuallyall occupationalanddemographiccategories
evidenced appreciable . . . [and] unmistakable manifestations of rising
" 12
discontent.

How can all this evidence be summarized?We thinkthat much of it
can be illuminatedthrougha simple propositionthat we develop more
formallyin subsequent sections: the higher is the cost to workers of
losing their jobs, the more cooperative they are likely to be at the
workplace.The lower is the cost of losingtheirjobs, in contrast,the less
responsive they will be to employer efforts to boost productivityand
extractgreaterlaboreffort. We present in figure 1 a summarymeasure
of the "cost of job loss," definedas the averageannualpercentageof an
employee's living standardthata representativeworkercould expect to
lose if dismissed (see the text below for further discussion of this
variable).Superimposedon the annualseries arethe periodaveragesfor
1948-66, 1966-73, and 1973-79. Disregardingfor the moment cyclical
movements, the cost of job loss rose until the early 1960sand then fell
precipitouslyuntilthe early 1970s;despite much higherunemployment
rates after 1973, the cost of job loss did not returnto anythingclose to
its levels duringthe postwarboom.
Based on this schematic and necessarily indirect evidence, we hypothesize that workersbecame less fearfulof losing theirjobs after the
mid-1960s,thatthey became increasinglyrestless at the workplace,and
that their laboreffort mightwell have declined as a result. Economists
may have been slow to recognize these trends, but business observers
noticed them early. The Wall Street Journal reported in 1970, for
example:
Observersof the labor-managementscene . .. almost unanimouslyassert that
the presentsituationis the worstwithinmemory.. . . Moralein manyoperations
Challenge,vol. 22(May12. GrahamL. Staines,"Is WorkerDissatisfactionRising?"
June 1979),p. 39. See also GrahamL. StainesandRobertP. Quinn,"AmericanWorkers
Evaluatethe Qualityof TheirJobs," MonthlvLaborReiiew, vol. 102(January1979),pp.
3-12.
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Figure 1. The Cost of Job Loss, 1948-79a
Percent
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Sources: Text equation 6 and the data cited in the appendix.
a. The variable is defined as the average annual percentage of an employee's living standard that a representative
employee could expect to lose if that employee were dismissed from the job; the variable, expressed as a fraction,
has a potential range from zero to 1.0. The horizontal lines in the figure represent averages of annual data for 194866, 1966-73, and 1973-79, respectively.

is saggingbadly, intentionalwork slowdownsare croppingup morefrequently
and absenteeismis soaring.. . . [Manycorporations]contendthe problem...
is so widespreadit's theirmajorheadacheat the moment.'3
MANAGEMENT

TORPOR

It has become almost commonplace among business observers, as
Business Week puts it, that U.S. corporations have recently suffered
"from a refusal to see beyond the next quarterly earnings statement." 114
Many suggest that corporations have been pursuing productivity-enhancing innovations less vigorously, shifting toward more speculative
financial investments and shrinking from the longer-term entrepreneurial
risks that provide a dynamic impulse in a growing economy.
13. Quotedin JeremyBrecher,Strike!(StraightArrowBooks, 1972),pp. 266-67.
14. The Business Week Team, The Reindustrialization ofAmerica, p. 48.
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These alarmsmay be overblown,but there may nonethelessbe some
useful kernels amongthe journalisticchaff. We thinkit quite likely, on
the basis of available and largely indirect quantitativeevidence, that
U.S. corporationsgrew less and less inclined to introduceproductive
innovationsafterthe mid-1960s.
First, applicationsfor patents grew more slowly as the boom turned
to stagflation.We can compare the average annualrates of growth in
patent applicationsfiled for inventions in successive five-year periods
from the mid-I950s: 1956-60 to 1961-65, 2.5 percent; 1961-65 to 196670, 1.8 percent; 1966-70 to 1971-75, 1.4 percent;and 1971-75 to 197680, - 0.1 percent.15
Second, by most availableinterpretations,the growthof privateand
publicexpenditureson researchand developmentdeceleratedafterthe
late 1960s. Accordingto both Kendrickand Griliches, for example, it
seems likely that the growth of R&D expendituresslowed duringthe
1966-73 business cycle and then slowed furtheror perhapseven stagnated after 1973.16

Third,one can observe a trendafterthe 1960stowardgreaterrelative
use of corporatefunds for increases in financialassets-rather than for
real investmentand, therefore,for supportor applicationof productive
innovations.Increasesin financialassets, as a percentageof allcorporate
uses of funds, rose froman annualaverageof 19.8percentin 1959-66 to
25.4 percentin 1966-73 and to 25.8 percentin 1973-79.'7
As we arguein thefollowingsections, innovativepressureon business
is best captured,other thingsbeing equal, by changes in the frequency
of business failures. Althoughthese failures are obviously countercyclical, with the deaths of firmsrisingwhen utilizationfalls in short-term
contractions,we think they are also likely to rise over the longer term
15. Growth rates calculatedfrom data in U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical
Abstract of the United States, 1981 (GPO, 1981), table 945. The five-year periods reported

in the text are constrainedby the datareportedin the source.
16. See, for example,JohnW. Kendrick,"Surveyof the FactorsContributingto the
Decline in U.S. ProductivityGrowth,"in FederalReserve Bankof Boston, TheDecline
of ProductivityGrowth,ConferenceSeries22 (FRBB, 1980),pp. 1-21; andZvi Griliches,
"R&Dandthe ProductivitySlowdown,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 70 (May1980,
Papers and Proceedings, 1979), pp. 343-48. See also Kim B. Clarkand Zvi Griliches,
"ProductivityGrowthand R&D at the Business Level: Results from the PIMS Data
Base," WorkingPaper916 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,June 1982).
17. Based on dataon sources anduses of corporatefundsin EconomicReportof the
President,1981(GPO, 1981),tableB-87.
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when business innovationis most intense. Firmsthat do not keep pace
with or can least afford to keep up with modernizationwill be more
vulnerableto both collapse and bankruptcywhen the rate of business
innovation is high. Business failures do not cause intensificationof
innovativepressure, accordingto this argument,but they are symptomaticof underlyingincreasesin the forces that spurinnovativeactivity;
in other words, the directionof causalityis frominnovativepressureto
businessfailuresand not the reverse.
This suppositionis reinforcedby the patternof business failures in
the postwar period. Contraryto many expectations, business failures
have not risen monotonicallywith decliningutilizationrates duringthe
1970s-although they have obviously soared since 1979 as a result of
higherreal interest rates. They were much lower in the 1970s, indeed,
thanduringthe years of sustainedprosperity.We presenta decyclicized
index of the frequency of business failures in figure 2. We have both
taken the residuals of a regression of the failure rate on an index of
capacity utilization and taken a three-year moving average of that
residualto highlightthe seculartrends.The figureseems consistent with
much of the business literature:forces creatingbusiness failures rose
steadily through the mid-1960s and then declined steadily until the
dramaticshiftin monetarypolicy in October1979launchedinterestrates
into orbit.18

This measureof innovativepressureon business is indirect,as is the
evidence on lagging work intensity. It is nonetheless suggestive and
more or less consistent with the qualitativeand casual observationsof
the business community.We find it plausibleto hypothesize that U.S.
corporationshave been less likely to pursue productive innovations
since the mid-1960sthanthey hadbeenbefore. Sucha flagginginclination
toward productiveinnovationis likely to have contributedto the productivity slowdown. As the journalist WilliamGreiderpuckishly observedin a recentarticle,"WhentheHarvardBusinessReviewdiscovers
that there is something wrong in the executive suite, something is
wrong. "19
18. See the appendixto this paperfor definitionsandsources. We discuss below some
of the problemswith using the business-failurerate for these purposes;see the section
below, "A CompositeSocial Modelof AggregateProductivityGrowth,"andnote 51.
19. WilliamGreider,"TakingCareof Business," Rolling Stone, December9, 1982,
p. 11.
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Figure 2. Adjusted Measure of Business Failures, 1949-81a
Cyclicallyadjusteddeviationsaroundthe mean
(failuresper 10,000enterprises)
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Sources: Authors' estimates based on data from sources cited in the appendix.
a. The original measure of the business failure rate is expressed as the frequency per 10,000 listed enterprises.
We then regressed this measure on an index of capacity with annual observations from 1949 to 1979 (the period over
which our subsequent econometric work was carried out). We next took a three-year (and end-of-period) moving
average of the residuals from the regression, both to control for the short-term business cycle and to smooth the
cyclical fluctuations in the underlying measure. The values for 1949, 1950, 1980, and 1981 were based on predicted
rather than actual observed residuals from the regression equation.

Determinantsof Aggregate Productivity Growth
Conventionalanalysesof productivitygrowthhave reliedon what we
call a technicalmodelof production:given existingtechnicalknowledge,
laborand nonlaborinputs are routinelyand predictablytranslatedinto
output. The prevailingconclusion derived from this model is that the
recentandpersistentslowdownin aggregateproductivitygrowthresults
from the fact, in MartinNeil Baily's words, "either that the rate of
technologicalchangeis now muchslowerthanit was, orthatthe effective
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flows of capital and labor services have grown more slowly than the
measuredquantitiesof these inputs,or perhapsboth."20
We do not doubt that such "technical" factors affect the level of
aggregateproductivity.But we do questionwhethersuch a mechanical
modelof input-outputrelationsin productioncould possibly capturethe
more complex social determinantsof aggregateproductivity and its
growth. We have therefore sought a more complete social model of
productivitythattreatseconomic actorsas social beings, as people with
aspirationsand inhibitions,with needs and resentments,with economically importantandpotentiallymeasurablereactionsto theirinstitutional
setting and its history. We begin with a separateanalysis of the factors
affectingwork intensityand business innovationand then combinethat
analysiswithhypothesesderivedfromthe morefamiliartechnicalmodel.

WORK

INTENSITY:

THE

MARX

EFFECT

Marxiananalysis of the labor process has built upon a self-evident
proposition:the intensityof humanlaborinproductioncanvarygreatly. 21
20. MartinNeil Baily, "Productivityandthe Servicesof Capitaland Labor,"BPEA,
1:1981,pp. 1-2. Wehavenotprovideda surveyofthe mainstreamliteratureon productivity,
given its extensivecoveragein earlierissues of BPEA,butwe havefoundespeciallyuseful
Edward F. Denison, Accounting for Slower Economic Growth: The United States in the

1970s(BrookingsInstitution,1979);J. R. Norsworth,MichaelJ. Harper,andKentKunze,
"The Slowdownin ProductivityGrowth:Analysisof Some ContributingFactors"BPEA,
2:1979,pp. 387-421; Kendrick,"Surveyof the Factors," pp. 1-21; and Baily, "Productivity andthe Services of Capitaland Labor,"pp. 1-50.
21. For some of the most importantanalyticcontributionsin the recentliterature,see
StephenA. Marglin,"WhatDo Bosses Do? The Originsand Functionsof Hierarchyin
CapitalistProduction,"Reviewof RadicalPoliticalEconomics,vol. 6 (Summer1974),pp.
60-112; HerbertGintis, "The Nature of Labor Exchangeand the Theory of Capitalist
Production," Review of Radical Political Economics, vol. 8 (Summer 1976), pp. 36-54;

James Devine and MichaelReich, "The Microeconomicsof Conflictand Hierarchyin
Capitalist Production," Review ofRadical Political Economics, vol. 12 (Winter 1981), pp.

27-45; and Samuel Bowles, "The ProductionProcess in a Competitive Economy:
Walrasian, Neo-Hobbesian, and Marxian Models" (University of Massachusetts at
Amherst,Departmentof Economics,May 1983).
Some interestingparallelsexist betweenthis neo-Marxianliteratureand some recent
neoclassicaldiscussionsof hierarchyand involuntaryunemployment.See, for example,
GuillermoCalvo, "Quasi-Walrasian
Theoriesof Unemployment,"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 69 (May 1979, Papers and Proceedings, 1978), pp. 102-07; and Edward P.

Lazear, "Agency, EarningsProfiles,Productivity,and Hours Restrictions,"American
EconomicReview,vol. 71 (September1981),pp. 606-20.
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We referto thispotentialvariationin workintensityas the "Marxeffect"
and rely on some of Marx's insightsinto the structureand dynamicsof
productionin capitalisteconomiesin the followinganalysisof this effect.
Employerswill try, otherthingsequal, to minimizethe cost in wages,
supervision,and other expendituresof a unit of work done. Theirtasks
are complicated,in largepart,because employees will be likely to value
positively at least some nonworkactivitiesduringwork time-which by
definitionwill not contributeto the outputof the firm-and will therefore
seek to work less intensivelythan their employersprefer. This presupposition does not imply that work is absolutely unbearableor that all
employersapplydraconianmeasuresto exploittheirworkers.It presupposes, muchmore simply, thatemployees and employerspursueobjectives affectingemployee work activity that are not perfectly congruent
and are hence potentiallyin conflict.
We can thereforeanalyze the employers' minimizationproblemby
focusing on work intensity, denoted as L* and defined as the ratio of
total effective labor inputs applied in productionto the total hours of
production-workerlabor power hired by the firm. Because effective
laborinputsare potentiallyvariable,given purchasedlaborhours, work
intensityis clearlyvariableas well, suggestingthe crucialimportanceof
examiningthe determinantsof its level andvariation.22
A critical determinantof work intensity is the effectiveness of employer control over employees. This depends, in turn, on three main
factors: the expected cost of job loss, the probabilityof being detected
if an employee is performingat a level of intensity below management
expectations. and the probabilityof job loss if that poor performanceis
22. The analysis in the followingdiscussion draws primarilyupon Samuel Bowles,
"CompetitiveWageDeterminationand InvoluntaryUnemployment:A ConflictModel"
(University of Massachusettsat Amherst,Departmentof Economics, 1981);David M.
Gordon,"Capital-LaborConflictandthe ProductivitySlowdown,"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 71 (May 1981, Papers and Proceedings, 1980), pp. 30-35; and Juliet B. Schor

and Samuel Bowles, "Conflictin the EmploymentRelationand the Cost of Job Loss,"
WorkingPaper6 (Economics Instituteof the Centerfor DemocraticAlternatives,July
1983).See also GerryOster, "LabourRelationsandDemandRelations:A Case Studyof
the 'UnemploymentEffect,' " CambridgeJournalof Economics,vol. 4 (December1980),
pp. 337-48; Geoff Hodgson, "Theoreticaland PoliticalImplicationsof VariableProductivity," CambridgeJournal of Economics, vol. 6 (September 1982), pp. 213-26; and
Michele I. Naples, "ProductionIs HumanActivity:A Social-RelationsApproachto the
ProductivitySlowdown," Working Paper 4 (Economics Institute of the Center for
DemocraticAlternatives,1982).
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detected. The productof these three factors is the expected cost to the
employeeof workingat less intensitythanis expectedby management.23
Thefirstof the threeis the mostobvious. Since employersin capitalist
economies may not physicallycoerce their workersor deprivethem of
their liberty, one powerful instrumentof employer influence is dismissal-the threatof which will dependon the cost to workersof losing
theirjobs. The higherthe cost of job loss, the morefearfulworkerswill
be of failureto conformto employers'intentions.
Theprobabilityof detectiondependson the intensityof supervisionthatis, surveillanceanddirectionof productionworkerson thejob. The
probabilityof dismissalvariesinverselywith the extent of formalpower
of the employee based on unions and other collective employee associationsandthe difficultythe employerwill have in replacingthe worker.24
The multiplicativerelationamongthese threefactorsimpliescomplementarity,as seems reasonable:intense supervisionwill do little good if
there is no cost to loss of job or if the probabilityof dismissalis low, for
example,andcostlyjob-lossconditionswillhavelittleeffect if employers
are incapableof detectingand dismissingthose deservingpunishment.
These hypotheses suggest the following expression for the factors
affectingwork intensity:
(1)

E = J S *D(U, R),
EJ, Es, ED, EJS, EJD, ESD>0,

where
E =
J =
S =
D =

Du < 0, DR>

0,

index of the effectiveness of employercontrolover workers
expected income loss resultingfromjob loss
ratioof supervisory-workerhoursto production-workerhours
index of the probabilityof dismissalif detected workingbelow
managementexpectations

23. See Bowles, "The ProductionProcess in a CompetitiveEconomy," for a formal
argumentaboutthe multiplicativenatureof this relationship.
Ourformulationhere attemptsto model "objective" or "material"factors affecting
work intensity, and thereforeavoids treatingworkerattitudesas purely "exogenous."
We thinkthatthis approachis preferableto thatof analystssuchas NorsworthandZabala,
in "WorkerAttitudesandthe Costof Production," whoimplicitlytreat"workerattitudes"
as a fully exogenousfactor and do not seek to understandwhat determinesvariationsin
thatdeterminantof costs andproductivity.
24. The logic underlyingthe secondof these conditionsis similarto thatof the searchtheoreticanalysisof the conditionsaffectingemployers'decisionto hirea new employee
or to continuesearching.
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U = level of collective worker membershipin unions or other
employee associations
R = index of conditionsaffectingthe ease with which management
believes it can replacea dismissedworker.
Workermotivationis likelyto constitutethe secondmajordeterminant
of work intensity. If there are substantialimprovementsin workers'
earningsorworkingconditionsthatresultfromincreasesintheirintensity
of work, for example, workersmay be more inclinedto cooperate with
efforts to boost productivity. Conversely, if they must accept lower
wages to foster investment or suffer speedup and hazardousworking
conditionsto permitproductivityincreases, they may be more likely to
intensify their resistance to employers' efforts to extract more labor
activity.
It seems likely, then, that
M = M (W!, B, M*),

(2)

MW!, MB, MM*>

0,

where
index of workers'motivation
=
W!
motivation-enhancingfactors in workers'earnings
B = index of qualityof workingconditions
M* = vector of any exogenous factors that positively influence
workers'job satisfaction.
M =

We can combine equations 1 and 2 to form a composite expression
for the determinationof work intensity. Despite the obvious limitation
thatvariationsin the level of workintensitycannotbe measureddirectly,
it thenbecomes possibleto specifytheformof the functionalexpressions
impliedby 1and2 and,as shownbelow, to measure-albeit imperfectlytheir several components. This furtherstep makes it possible to draw
inferencesaboutunmeasurablevariationsin work intensityfrom variations in factors that are likely to cause work intensity to vary; thus we
can incorporateanalysesof the factorsdeterminingthe intensityof work
into a moregeneralmodel of the determinantsof productivity.
INNOVATIVE
THE

PRESSURE

SCHUMPETER

ON

BUSINESS:

EFFECT

Mainstreamanalyses of the aggregateproductionfunctionimplicitly
assume a standardneoclassical model of competition:with conditions
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of perfect competition presumed, the forces of competition remain
constant and continuous for the individualfirm. As the productionpossibility frontiermoves outward,firms are forced to remainon the
frontier because of the unrelentingforce of continuing competitive
pressure.We call this the assumptionof automatictechnicaladaptation.
Marx and Schumpeter suggested a quite different conception of
competition.Marxoriginallyarguedthatcompetition,whileunrelenting,
was more like warfarethan a harmonyof mutualexchanges; far from
acting as passive price-takers,firmsengage continuouslyin attack and
counterattack,in forayandretreat.25Schumpetersubstantiallyextended
these insights.He suggestedthat innovativebreakthroughscreate transitory monopolypower and generatequasi rents to be collected by the
innovator, so that subsequentlycompetitorsare compelled to imitate
those innovations. In later work on business cycles and long waves,
Schumpeterarguedthatthereareperiodicwaves of corporateinnovation
and entrepreneurialenergy. These waves of innovation also unleash,
accordingto Schumpeter, "gales of creative destruction." The firms
least able to ride the waves of innovationfall behindor fail.26
These insights suggest that variations in innovative pressures on
business substantiallyaffect the level and growthof aggregateproductivity. Automatictechnical adaptationto exogenously generatedtechnical progressimplies, other thingsbeing equal, a relativelysteady rate
of adaptation to exogenously generated expansion of productivityenhancingknowledge. If, however, there are variationsin the pressure
on firms to adopt new methods for improvingproductive efficiency,
exogenously generatedtechnical knowledge, even if growingat a constant rate, will not lead to a steady rate of increase in aggregate
productivity.When competitivepressures are high, other things being
equal, productivitygrowth will also increase. When competitive pressures slacken, productivitygrowthis also likely to moderate.27
25. For useful discussionsof Marx'sconceptionof competitionsee AnwarShaikh,
"Political Economy and Capitalism:Notes on Dobb's Theory of Crisis," Cambridge
Journalof Economics, vol. 2 (June 1978),pp. 233-51; and Willi Semmler,Competition
and Monopoly(ColumbiaUniversityPress, forthcoming).
26. See Joseph A. Schumpeter, The Theory of Economic Development (Harvard

UniversityPress, 1934);BusinessCycles,vol. 1 (McGraw-Hill,1939);and "The Analysis
of Economic Change," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 17 (May 1935), pp. 2-10.

27. We shouldnote as an addendumthatour analysisof innovativepressures(andof
business failures)may be distinguishedfrom two strandsof prevailingdiscussion in the
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This hypothesis can be translatedinto a form that permits direct
incorporationinto a model of aggregate productivity growth. Many
neoclassical growthmodels suggest that technicaladvance contributes
to aggregateproductivitygrowth exponentiallyover time, reflected in
the exponential adjustmentfactor, eX'. Relying on what we call the
Schumpetereffect, we substitutea behavioralrelationfor the constant
parameterX.
We begin with the propositionthat the actual rate of implemented
technicalprogressis a functionof boththe exogenousgrowthof potential
technical progress and the current levels of innovative pressure on
business:
(3)

A = A* + VLC,

L> 0,

where
A = actualrate of technicalprogress
A* = rateof growthof exogenouslygeneratedtechnicalknowledge
11 = coefficientof a firm'sadjustmentto variationsin competitive
pressure
=
C
index of the (variable)level of competitivepressureon firms
to improveproductiveefficiency, with a mean of C equal to
zero.
This formulation suggests that the neoclassical model is simply a
special case: if competitivepressurewere constant(andequalto C), the
business and economicsliterature.One emphasizeschangesin businessattitudesor risk
preferencesas a sourceof variationsininnovativepressure.Thisis especiallycharacteristic
of recentjournalisticdiscussionsof managementfailuresin the UnitedStates. A second,
followingthe Schumpeterianlead, places emphasison purelytechnicaldeterminantsof
waves of innovativepressure,focusingon burstsof inventionandsubsequentdiffusionof
"epoch-making"ideas. For a justifiablycritical review of this approach, see Edwin
Mansfield,"Long Waves and TechnologicalInnovation,"AmericanEconomicReview,
vol. 73 (May 1983,Papersand Proceedings,1982),pp. 141-45. We arguein contrastthat
long swingsin innovativepressurereflectandare conditionedby the constructionof new
social structuresof accumulationand the long periods of expansionthey support.We
concentrate,in other words, on structuralforces affectinginnovativepressures rather
thanon changesin attitudesor trendsin technicalinventiveness.For furtherelaboration,
see David M. Gordon,RichardEdwards,and MichaelReich, SegmentedWork,Divided
Workers: The Historical Transformation of Labor in the United States (Cambridge

University Press, 1982), chap. 2; and David M. Gordon, Thomas E. Weisskopf, and
SamuelBowles, "Long Swings and the NonreproductiveCycle," AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 73 (May 1983, Papers and Proceedings, 1982), pp. 152-57.
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actualrate of growthof technicalknowledgewould be equal to X*. But
if competitive pressure were not constant, then C would vary, and X
wouldthus divergefrom X*.
These propositions further suggest that variations in innovative
pressurehave a cumulativeeffect, augmentingor erodinga firm'sinclinationsto innovateover a periodof years definedprimarilyby the firm's
planning horizons and the average amortizationperiod of technical
innovations. Short-termcyclical variationsin innovative pressure are
less likely to affect a firm'sbehaviorthansustainedtrendstowardmore
or less intense competitionover substantiallylongerperiods. Assuming
that we can find a reasonable proxy measure for C and that we can
properlycumulateits effects over time, the Schumpetereffect should
be just as susceptibleto analyticinvestigationas the Marxeffect.
TECHNICAL

FACTORS

AFFECTING

PRODUCTIVITY

Our attention to the Marx and Schumpeter effects is in no way
intendedto diminishthe importanceof relationshighlightedby the more
familiartechnical model of productivity. We expect that the level of
capacity utilization,the capital intensity of production,and variations
in the relativeprices of externalinputsall affect aggregateproductivity.
We note here the maindirectionsof effect.
Capacity Utilization. There are several importantreasons for expecting covariationbetween aggregatelaborproductivityand capacity
utilization.First, there mightbe hoardingof nonproductionworkersin
business-cycle downturns,which would lead to reducedlabor productivity (per purchasedtotal labor hours) duringrecession. Second, and
similarly,there would be underutilizationof owned fixed-capitalstock
duringa downturn,which would lead to decreasedactualuse of capital
inputs in production. Third, the efficiency of the productionprocess
itself-including the efficiencyof utilizedcapitalinputsandof the labormanagementapparatus-might be reduced if capacity utilization fell
below some targetedor warrantedlevel for whichproductiveoperations
had been designed. Fourth, it is conceivable that there might be some
hoardingof productionworkersduringthe cycle, withexplicitor implicit
contractspreventingthe immediatelayoffsthatlowercapacityutilization
might otherwise cause. A fifth factor might have the opposite effect:
duringperiods of low capacity utilization,firmsmightretire their least
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efficientcapitalequipmentandthusincreasethe averageproductiveness
of capitalgoods still in use.
Inthe subsequentanalysiswe controlfor the firsttwo factorsdirectly.
Hoardingof nonproductionworkersduringthe business cycle is taken
intoaccountby expressingproductivityas outputperproduction-worker
hour. Variableutilization of the fixed capital stock over the cycle is
testedby adjustingmeasuresof the ownedfixed-capitalstockfor variable
levels of utilization.
The net effect of the last three factors is impossible to anticipatea
priori.We weigh the relativeimportanceof offsettingpossible effects of
lower capacity utilizationby testing directlyfor the directionof covariation, other thingsequal, between aggregateproductivityand the level
of capacityutilization.We controlfor the possibilityof sluggishadjustmentof staffinglevels to the businesscycle by postulatingthataggregate
productivitywill also vary directly with the rate of change of capacity
utilization;the morerapidlyutilizationlevels areincreasing,forexample,
the greateris the likelihood that firms will make increasinglyefficient
use of the resourcesand the employees that mighthave been partlyidle
duringperiods of contraction.These controls are obviously roughand
imperfect, but they should at least allow testing of hypotheses about
other possible determinantsof aggregateproductivityby provisionally
controllingfor the possible influenceof variationsin capacityutilization.
Capital Intensity. Aggregate labor productivity clearly varies with

the capitalintensityof production.But aggregatecapitalintensitycannot
be measuredby the aggregateratio of the (value of the) owned capital
stock to labor hours for at least two importantreasons. First, some
portionof the owned capitalstock may not enter into production;it lies
unutilized as a result of fluctuationsin aggregate effective demand.
Second, there may be significantvariationsin the averageefficiency of
effective capital services, resulting primarilyfrom the possibility of
obsolescence in the capitalstock not capturedby the usual adjustments
for depreciation.
These considerationsclearly suggest the need for two independent
kindsof adjustmentsto the aggregatecapital-laborratio-one forvariable
levels of utilizationand anotherfor factors that may lead to variable
ratesof obsolescence. We pursueboth kindsof adjustmentsin succeeding sections of the paper, althoughthe formeris much easier to specify
thanthe latter.
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External Input Prices. Several economists, particularlyMichael Bruno
and Jeffrey Sachs, have recently focused on the effects of input price
shocks on productivity growth in the United States and other advanced
economies. Bruno states their conclusion quite simply:
For a raw-materialintensive activity the conventionaltwo-factorview of the
productionprocess is only valid when the relativeprice of the raw material(in
outputunits)or its unitinputstays constant. Whenits relativeprice rises and it
is a complementaryfactor of production,productivityper unit of the other
factors, labourandcapital,mustfall.28
We agree with the microeconomic presuppositions of this argument;
increases in external input-prices of crude and intermediate materials
are likely to reduce the productivity of labor and capital inputs. We are
concerned, however, about the way in which this insight is applied and
about the specification of relative input prices in the recent literature.
We make an effort in subsequent sections to improve upon the empirical
specification of this effect.29

A Composite Social Model of Aggregate Productivity
It is now possible to combine both social and technical dimensions
into a composite model of aggregate labor productivity. We follow
convention and express productivity as a multiplicative function of the
several inputs and social factors that are likely to affect it.30 The basic
model becomes
28. MichaelBruno,"WorldShocks, MacroeconomicResponse,andthe Productivity
Puzzle," WorkingPaper942R(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,July 1982),p. 2.
See also Michael Bruno, "Raw Materials,Profits, and the ProductivitySlowdown,"
WorkingPaper660 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,April1981);and Brunoand
JeffreySachs, "InputPriceShocksandthe Slowdownin EconomicGrowth:The Case of
U.K. Manufacturing,"WorkingPaper 851 (National Bureau of Economic Research,
February1982).
29. We note for purposes of clarity that Bruno actually identifiestwo alternative
possible effects of relative externalprice increases on productivitygrowth. One is the
substitutioneffect, illustratedby the quotationin the text. The other focuses on the
measurementbiasresultingfromthe standardprocedureof doubledeflationof grossoutput
datain the nationalaccounts.As Brunonotes, it is difficultto separatethe two.
30. Thecrucialassumptioninthisformulationthatcannotbe avoidedis thatof constant
returnsto scale, andwe commenton the relevanceof andevidencefor this assumptionas
the econometrictests proceed.See note 54 below. For a detailedcritiqueof the traditional
inferencesaboutaggregateproductionfunctions,see AnwarShaikh,"Lawsof Production
and Laws of Algebra:The HumbugProductionFunction,"Review of Economics and
Statistics, vol. 56 (February1974),pp. 115-20.
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+ G')O2 K*P L*y PJ
7,

,

> 0,

e(x* +

Lc)t

8 < 0,

total outputper unitof purchasedproductionlaborinputs
positive constant
level of aggregatecapacityutilization
index of rateof changeof that utilization
utilized,nonobsolescentcapitalinputsperhourof purchased
productionlaborinputs
L* = amountof effective laborinputsper hourof purchasedlabor
inputs
= index of the relativeprice of externalinputs
C = index of the level of innovativepressureon firmsto improve
productiveefficiency.
=
=
=
=
=

Comparativehypotheses about the sources of the productivityslowdown requirethat we move fromthis expressionfor determinantsof the
level of aggregatelaborproductivityto afocus on changesin productivity
over time. We denote x as the logarithmicrateof changeof X per unitof
time, substitutefromexpressions 1 and 2 into 4, and introduceYiand Y2
as coefficients of adjustmentmediatingthe two determinantsof work
intensity. The following general expression for changes in aggregate
laborproductivityover time is thus obtained:
(5)

q

X* + Otlg + ot2Ag + 3k*+ yle[J S D(U, R)]
+ Y2m(W!, B,

M*) + 8px + ILC,

with
X, al, X2, , Y1 _Y29
F > 09

8 < 0-

We next provide a specificationand econometric estimationof our
generalsocial modelof productivitygrowth,as summarizedby equation
5. We also compareits explanatorypower with that of models derived
from the more conventionaltechnical explanationsof the productivity
slowdown.
MODEL SPECIFICATION

We estimate the model with annualdata for the postwar years from
1948to 1979because these end pointswere business cycle peaks andwe
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sought to estimate over the full range of completed business cycles
duringthe postwarperiodfor which all necessary data were available.
(Completeannual-but not quarterly-data series are availablefor our
desiredvariablesonly between 1948and 1979.)We focus on the nonfarm
private business sector in the United States, excluding both the farm
andgovernmentsectors on the groundsthattheirdynamicsandproduction processes are not adequatelycapturedby the model developed in
the previoussection. We reviewourspecificationof each of the variables
in ourgeneralsocial modelin the orderin whichthey appearin equation
5. (See the appendixfor full documentationof the data sources.) When
we introducevariables, we normallydefine them first in terms of their
levels, referringback to the originalexpressionfor the level of aggregate
productivityin equation4, andthen transformtheminto ratesof change
for estimationof equation5.
Hourly Output. We specify the dependent variable as the rate of
change of real output per hour of production-workeremployment.To
obtain this measureof hourlyoutput, we use basic indexes of nonfarm
business output and total hours by the Bureauof Labor Statistics, and
adjusttotal hours in the denominatorby the ratioof production-worker
employmentto total employment."
We definethe productivitymeasurein relationto production-worker
hours, ratherthan total workerhours, in orderto focus on the differing
activitiesof directlyproductivelabor,on the one hand,and surveillance
or supervisorylabor, on the other. (We use standardBLS datato define
productionworkersas "production"employees in the goods-producing
sectors and as "nonsupervisory"employees in the rest of the nonfarm
privatebusiness sector. Workersin this combinedcategory comprised
31. Some economists are skepticalof "value-added"measuresof productivityand
preferto limitthemselvesto "physical"measuresof outputin the numerator.The latter
are available in the United States only throughthe Federal Reserve Board series on
manufacturingoutput. Although we recognize that value measures introduce some
potential"noise" into the measureof total output, we feel comfortablewith the valueadded measuresfor the purposes of this paper for two reasons. First, there are some
obvious advantagesto being able to develop analyses for the entire nonfarmprivate
business sector, but physical measuresof output are availableonly for manufacturing.
Second, and muchmore important,it does not appearthat the physicaland value-added
series tell a substantiallydifferentstory for the manufacturingsector for the postwar
economy. For one usefulcomparisonof the two seriesfor manufacturing,see TomMichl,
"The Lowdown on the Slowdown" (New School for Social Research, Departmentof
Economics, 1982).
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81.3 percent of total private employment in 1980.) This choice of a
denominatorfor the output variablerecognizes that the specific nature
of the contributionof supervisorylabor to productionis qualitatively
differentfrom that of productionworkers;its contributionlies substantially in extractingwork from directly productiveworkers ratherthan
directly transformingraw materialsand intermediategoods into final
outputs. We show below that our empirical results are robust with
respectto this and alternativespecificationsof the dependentvariable.
Capacity Utilization. The Bureauof EconomicAnalysis dataon the
ratioof actualto potentialGNP, as adjustedperiodicallyby the Council
of Economic Advisers, are used to measure economy-wide capacity
utilization.This ratiotracksthe year-to-yearmovementsof the business
cycle andis used to measurethe impactof those fluctuationson aggregate
laborproductivity.32
Capital Intensity. The fixed-capitalstock in the nonfarmbusiness
sectoris takenfromthe recentlypublishedBureauof EconomicAnalysis
data. Conformingto our definitionof hourlyoutput and of productivelaborinputs,we dividethe capitalstock by estimatedproduction-worker
hours to derive an estimate of the capital-laborratio. Because only
utilizedcapitalinputsaugmenthourlyproductivity,we adjustthe capital
stock by the rate of capacity utilization(as definedabove), with Kuas
the utilized capital-laborratio. This proceduremeans that the rate of
changeof capacityutilizationentersthe modeltwice-once directlyand
once as a componentof the measureof the rateof change in the utilized
capital-laborratio;it also meanswe have to interpretthe coefficientson
both variablescarefully. This formulationis nonetheless preferredfor
the purposes of initialestimationbecause it more directly assesses the
contributionof fluctuationsin the capitalservices actuallyappliedin the
productionprocess than a measureof the unadjustedcapital-laborratio
or a measureof the ratioof the owned capitalstock to potentialGNP.33
Again, we examine the sensitivity of the results to this particular
formulationin subsequentestimations.
32. We also consideredand exploredtwo alternativemeasuresof capacityutilization
andcyclicalvariation-the FederalReserveBoard'sserieson capacityutilizationandthe
aggregateunemploymentrate. The disadvantageof the formeris that it is only available
andnot for the totalnonfarmprivatebusinesssector;the disadvantage
for manufacturing,
of the latteris thatit reflectseffects of bothlaborsupplyanddemand.
33. We sharesome of the skepticismof Cambridge,England,aboutthe plausibilityof
aggregatemeasuresof the valueof heterogeneouscapitalgoods, butwe suspectthatthese
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The issue of the relativeobsolescence of capitalis morecomplicated,
and there are no clear guidelinesin the availableliterature.34Following
the interesting suggestions of MartinNeil Baily, we have formulated
severalprovisionalspecificationsof the hypothesisthatthe contribution
of capital services depends on variationsin the degree of obsolescence
of the capitalstock, butwe discussthese additionaltests inthe succeeding
section because of theirspeculative(andlargelyinconclusive)nature.
WorkIntensity.We specifythe Marxeffect throughdirectestimation
of all componentsof L* includedin equation5 for which it was possible
to obtainannualempiricaldata.
The effectiveness of employercontrolis a functionof threevariables,
J, S, and D. Relying on separatework by Juliet B. Schor and Samuel
Bowles, we measureJ, the cost of job loss, by a composite measureof
the expected income loss resultingfromjob termination:35
J

(6)

=

Ud [(W

-

WR)(W + WS)],

where
averageunemploymentdurationforjob losers, expressed as
a fractionof a year
W = averageproduction-workerweekly after-taxearnings

Ud

=

criticismsaremorerelevantforthe debatesaboutthe marginalproductivityof capitalthan
for the econometricinvestigationof alternativehypothesesconcerningthe productivity
slowdown. As long as the biases in aggregatevalue measuresof the capital stock are
relatively consistent over time, for example, then changes in the rate of growth of the
measuredcapital stock, and thereforein our measureof capitalintensity, are likely to
provide plausibleindicationsof changes in the physical ratios of capitalgoods to labor
hours and, consequently,of changesin the contributionof capitalgoods to the productiveness of laborhoursover time.
We also consideredformulatingour variablefor capitalintensityas the ratio of the
ownedcapitalstock to potentialoutput,withan eye on trendsin potential(butnot actually
utilized)capitalintensity.This seems to us a theoreticallyinferiorspecificationsince it is
distortedby lags in the adjustmentof investment(andthereforechangesin the value of
the capitalstock) to changesin the trendgrowthof both outputandproductivity;it does
not directlymeasurethe valueof the capitalstock, whichenhanceslaborproductivity,but
focuses instead on the capitalthat mightaugmentit. We tested this specificationin our
estimationof equation8, in any case, andthe capitalintensityvariablebecamestatistically
insignificant.
34. See the discussionin Baily, "Productivityandthe Servicesof CapitalandLabor";
and BarryP. Bosworth, "CapitalFormationand EconomicPolicy," BPEA,2:1982,pp.
286-90.
35. See Juliet B. Schor and Samuel Bowles, "Conflictin the EmploymentRelation
andCost of Job Loss."
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= averageweekly income-replacingbenefitsreceived by those
withoutwork, includinga weightedallocationof unemployment compensation, public assistance, food stamps, and
medicalcare benefits,to reflectrelativeworkereligibilityfor
those differentstreamsof benefits
=
Ws average weekly nonincome-replacingbenefits, particularly
includingeducationand medicalbenefits.

WR

Defined in this way, J measuresthe fractionof a year's overall income
(includingboth wages and governmentexpenditures)that a workercan
expect to forgo as a resultofjob loss.
The intensity of supervision, S, is measuredas the ratio of nonprohoursin the nonfarmprivate
duction-workerhoursto production-worker
business sector.36
We measure D, the probability of dismissal should a worker be
detected performingat a level of intensitybelow managementexpectations, by specifying the two components identifiedin equation 1. We
define U as the percentage of the nonagriculturallabor force that is
unionized.We defineR as the ratioof trendproduction-workeremploymentto its currentlevels; the greateris the ratioof trendto actuallevels,
the more slack there is in the currentproduction-workerlaborforce and
therefore the easier it is to replace a productionworker who is not
cooperativeon thejob.
36. Manywho have heardus presentour work have questionedthe relevanceof this
measureof the intensityof supervisionon the groundsthatit includestoo manytechnical
workersto warrantits use as a proxyfor supervisorylabor.Werely on the datadistinction
instandardBureauof LaborStatisticscompilationsbetweenproductionandnonproduction
employees in the goods sectors and nonsupervisoryand supervisoryemployees in the
service sectors. It is true that some of the employees designatedby official data as
nonproductionor supervisory personnel are not managers, clerical supervisors, or
foremen,but by farthe largestproportiondo indeedfall into those threecategories.
In 1980,for example,therewere 13.9millionnonproductionand supervisoryworkers
on privatenonfarmpayrollsas definedby the BLS definitionswe applyin our statistical
work.Inthatsameyear,accordingto the moredetailedthree-digitoccupationalcategories
of the U.S. Bureauof the Census,therewereapproximately11.5millionmanagers,clerical
assumes
supervisors,andblue-collarsupervisorsintheprivatesector.(Thisapproximation
that the same proportionsof workersworkedin those categoriesin both the publicand
privatesectors.) Even in 1980,therefore,at the end of a long periodof rapidgrowthin
technical employmentit remainedtrue that at least 83 percent of workersin this data
categorywere explicitlyclassifiedas managersandsupervisors.
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In the absence of compellingtheoreticalguidelines, a multiplicative
formfor D is arbitrarilyadopted:
(7)

D =

R

\/(Lp!Lp,)!U,

whereU is definedas above and Lp measuresthe time trendof production-workerhours, Lp,, for 1948-79.37
In this paperwe focus on two of the three variablescontainedin the
functionalexpressionfor changesin workers'motivation,m, in equation
5. We measurew!by the rateof changein workers'realspendablehourly
earnings, hypothesizingthat workers' motivationis higher, as is their
work intensity, the more rapidlytheir take-homepay increases.38We
express an imperfectproxy for B, the index of the quality of working
conditions, as the inverse of Z, the industrialaccident rate; thus B =
Z-1. We postulate an inverse relation between the accident rate and
workers'motivation.Accordingto thisformulation,risingaccidentrates
are likely to erode the quality of workingconditions, reduce workers'
motivation,and thereforediminishwork intensity.39
We had hoped to findan annualmeasureof workers'job satisfaction
to serve as a proxy for M*, which also affects workermotivation.We
could not finda suitableannualseriesfor the entireperiodof observation
andthus were unableto includea measureof M* in our equation.40
37. We planto explorethe effects of a varietyof possible specificationsin the future;
forthemoment,sincethevariableJ carriesthegreateststatisticalweightintheeconometric
applicationsreportedbelow, we retainthis simplemultiplicativedefinitionand save for
othereffortsa morecarefulanalysisof the mostappropriateformof interactionamongthe
two constituentvariablesof D. We takethe squareroot of the expressionin equation7 to
avoid artificialamplificationof the varianceof the compositevariable.
38. This hypothesisseems particularlyrelevantfor unionizedproductionworkersin
the United States in the postwarperiodbecause it correspondsto the logic of collective
bargainingover the distributionof the dividendsfromproductivitygrowth-to what has
usuallybeen called, indeed,productivitybargaining.
39. One could alternativelyhypothesize that the accident rate primarilyreflects
speedupon thejob and thata risingaccidentrate wouldthereforebe accompaniedby an
increasein workintensity,not a decrease.The actualestimatedresultsfor the effects of Z
should help to discriminatebetween these two possibilities:a negativeand statistically
significanteffect of Z on hourlyoutputwouldsuggestthatthe negativeimpactof a speedup
on workermotivationswampsanydirectpositiveeffecton workintensity,whilea positive
effect on productivitywouldindicatethe opposite.
40. We note with interest,however, that the series on job satisfactionavailableon a
consistentthoughintermittentbasis since the mid-1950sreportstrendsthatare parallelto
trends in productivitygrowthand supportour hypothesesabout spreadingdisaffection
since the 1960s.See the firstmajorsectionof this paperandnote 7 above.
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External Input Costs. We begin by measuringthe relative price of
externalinput costs by Pf, an index of the relative price of fuels. This
choice reflects the importanceplaced on oil prices in the mainstream
We are not content with this measure,however.
literature.41
A variety of external inputs exists whose supply can be subject to
shocks and whose relativeprice mightthereforeincreaseand adversely
affect the productivityof other factors of production.For the domestic
privatenonfarmbusiness sector in the postwarperiod,such shocks have
occurred in the production and pricing of many nonagriculturalraw
materials,not just oil and coal. This has been due to both foreign and
domesticeffects. Internationally,OPECandother suppliershave combined to produce sharpincreases in the price of importedoil and a few
otherimportedcrudematerials.Domestically,popularresistanceto the
physicaland environmentaleffects of energyproduction-embodied in
the movementfor environmentalregulation,the campaignagainst nuclear power, and the mine workers' strugglesfor greatersafety in the
mines-have combined to increase the relative production costs of
crudematerials.Thesetwo developmentshave
domesticnonagricultural
jointly affected the relative costs of external inputs consumed by the
domesticprivatenonfarmbusiness economy.42
We capture this effect with an alternative variable representing
externalinputprices, Px, measuredas the relativecost of nonagricultural
crudematerials,which we calculateby dividingan index of the prices of
fuels and other crude materials(excludingfoodstuffsandfeedstuffs)by
the aggregateGDP price deflator.
Theperformanceof these two alternativemeasuresof relativeexternal
inputprices is comparedthroughoutthe rest of the analysis. Even at this
41. For a summaryof much of this literaturesee Ernst R. Berndt, "Energy Price
Increasesand the ProductivitySlowdownin United States Manufacturing,"in Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston, The Decline in Productivity Growth, pp. 60-89. Technically it

oughtto be possibleto capturethe substitutioneffectof relativeexternalinputpriceshocks
by measuringchangesin the relativequantitiesof energyinputs,ratherthanin theirprices,
and to rely on price measuresto test for the effect of measurementbias resultingfrom
double deflationof gross output measures (see note 29 above). In practice, however,
quantitymeasuresdo not provideadditionalexplanatorypowerin the econometricresults
reportedbelow, so that we are constrainedfor empiricalreasons to rely exclusively on
relativepricemeasuresof this effect. See the text below for a discussionof the effect of a
quantitymeasureof energyinputs.
42. See the discussionin Bowles, Gordon,and Weisskopf,Beyondthe WasteLand,
pp. 91-94 and 136-38.
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stage of initial specification,the principaldifferencesare evident. The
index of relative fuel prices pays attention to only one category of
externalinputs and thereforetends to confuse a particularinstance of
recentprice shock with the moregeneralpoliticaleconomicproblemsof
sluggish supply responses, occupational safety, and environmental
problems.The fuels covered in the index of relativefuel prices, indeed,
accountfor only about one-third(by value weights)of the total value of
inputs includedin the nonagriculturalcrude-materialprice index. This
index, because of its focus on the price of importedoil, also tends to
give too muchattentionto a singletype of foreignshock-the successive
OPECpricehikes-and too littleto otherdomesticmovementsthatalso
affect relativeinputprices of crudematerials.4
Innovative Pressure on Business. Following Schumpeter's clues

about creative destruction,we focus on the rate of business failuresas
an indirectmeasureof the pressureon businessfirmsto remaincompetitive and adopt availabletechnical innovations.Data for the businessfailurerate are availableon a continuousbasis throughoutthe postwar
period. Use of this variabledoes not implythatbusiness failuresare the
only or mostimportantcause of productiveinnovationbutthatvariations
in the business-failurerate reflect and themselves directly covary with
a wide varietyof factors affectingbusiness innovationfor which continuous annualdata are not availablethroughoutthe postwarperiod.
Furtherapplyingthe suppositionthatvariationsininnovativepressure
have cumulativeeffects, we transformthe business-failurerateto eliminateshort-termcyclical variationandto highlightits moreseculartrends.
We residualizethe businessfailurerateon the level of capacityutilization
and then take a three-year (end-of-period)moving average of this
residualizedvariable. We label this variableC*. This involves the hypothesis that recent variationsin the business-failurerate that are not
simply functions of fluctuationsin the level of capacity utilizationcan
provide a proxy measureof recent trendsin the intensity of innovative
pressureon firms.44We furthertest the robustnessof this specification
43. We place heavy emphasisin our book on the role of domesticand international
"popularresistance"as a sourceof risingexternalinputprices afterthe mid-1960s.This
involves an argumentaboutandan interpretationof ourvariablefor externalinputprices
that cannotbe furtherexploredthroughthe econometricsof this paper;see ibid., chaps.
4 and6.
44. In backgroundwork for this paperwe developeda model of the failurerate that
supportsthis interpretation.We show that, when one controlsfor the level of capacity
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by exploringseveral alternativevariablesbased on the business-failure
rate.
EMPIRICAL

ESTIMATION

Based on these variabledefinitions,we arriveat a final specification
of equation5 for the purposesof initialeconometricestimation:
(8)

+ Otlg + t2Ag +f3k,, + Pyle
+ 'y2IAw! + 'Y22Z+ bPx + pC*,

q =A*

where the variables are defined as above. We hypothesize that the
coefficientsX*, xtl, (X2, ,Yi lY21, and p. are positive andthat Y22 and 8 are
negative.As in standardeconometricestimation,we assumea stochastic
componentin the dependentvariable,with u, distributedwithzero mean
andC2 variance.45
Two considerations influenced the empiricalwork: first, since we
could not assume a priorithat our hypotheses about the effects of our
unfamiliarand unconventional"social" variableswere associated with
changes in aggregateproductivity,it seemed crucial to test these hypotheses againstthe null hypothesisof no significantstatisticalassociation.46 Furthermore, although we preferred to estimate equation 8
directly, ratherthan use a modifiedversion of the aggregateproduction
function with output as the dependentvariableand a measureof labor

utilizationand the cost of capital, variationsin the failurerate are almost completely
explainedby trendsin capitalintensity,and a trendtermthatclosely mirrorsthe pattern
reflectedin figure2-suggesting a smoothand invertedU-shape trajectoryin the determinantsof the failureratein the postwarperiod.
We chose a three-yearperiodfor the movingaverageof the failureratebecausethis is
the lengthof the periodover whichpast values of the rate are significantin explainingits
currentvalues in an autoregressiveestimation.
45. We use ordinaryleast squaresestimationin the tests reportedhere,a simplechoice
that does not appearto requireemendationas a resultof the specificationor the results
themselves.See the text belowfor commentson potentialsimultaneousequationbias and
autocorrelation.
We add here the more inclusive measureof externalinput prices, p,, because we
believe it better capturesthe politicaleconomic determinantsof variationsin external
inputprices. Below we compareits performancewiththe narrowermeasure,pf.
46. One of the most glaringpresumptionsof the accounting-methodapproachis its
axiomaticapplicationof the marginal-productivity
theoryof wages to the adjustmentsfor
"quality"in estimatinglabor.See the criticaldiscussionof this procedurein the section
entitled"ExtensionsandCompetingHypotheses"below.
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hours on the right-handside of the equation, we test the sensitivity of
our resultsto this particularspecification.47
We show below the average values for the dependentvariable, the
average annualgrowth in real output per production-workerhour, for
the entire period, 1948-79, and for three subperiodsin which, as the
previous literatureattests, the productivityslowdown is most clearly
revealed.48These data are consistent with other estimates in the literature. Differences in estimates of the timing and magnitude of the
productivityslowdown primarilyare in the levels of subperiodgrowth
rates. If we compareour estimates with those of MartinNeil Baily, for
example, the productivitygrowth rates estimated here are higher for
every subperiod,but the relativemagnitudesof declinefromone period
to the next are roughlycomparable;the highergrowthrates estimated
here are due to the use of production-workerhours as the denominator
in the measureof hourlyoutput, since total workerhoursgrewat a more
rapidrate thanproduction-workerhoursduringthe postwarperiod.49

1948-79

Average annual
rate of growth
(percent)
2.34

1948-66

2.87

1966-73
1973-79

2.19
0.85

47. Ourpreferredspecificationfocuses directlyon the objectof analysis-variation in
the rate of change of productivity-and poses a more stringenttest for the explanatory
powerof the variousindependentvariablesin the analysis.
One dangerof this specification,of course, is that we may compoundthe problemof
potentialerrorsin variablesby includinglaborhoursin the denominatoron both the leftand right-handsides of the equation.We test for this possible bias below by comparing
ourbasic resultswitha specificationin whichonly outputappearson the left-handside of
the equationandlaborhoursappearsas an independentvariable.
48. Productivitygrowthis definedas the averageannuallogarithmicrateof growthof
output per production-workerhour. The averages are calculatedas the means of the
individualannualgrowthrates, since these are the actualobservationsfor the dependent
variablein subsequenteconometricestimation. See Bowles, Gordon, and Weisskopf,
Beyondthe WasteLand,chap. 2, forfurtherjustification
of these periodsfor comparison.
49. See Baily, "Productivityand the Services of Capitaland Labor," p. 9. Growth
ratesforthe counterpartto ourdependentvariabledefinedas outputpertotal-workerhour
for the entireperiodandthe threesubperiodsreportedin table 1were2.08, 2.56, 2.10, and
0.63 percent,respectively.
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Table 1. A Social Model of Aggregate Productivity Growth in U.S. Nonfarm Private
Business, 1948-79a
Equation
Independentvariable
Trend growth rate, X*

1-1

1-2

1-3

1-4

1-5

1-6

1-7

0.015
(7.98)

0.016
(6.35)

0.016
(7.97)

0.004
(1.02)

0.015
(6.92)

0.017
(8.07)

0.017
(8.39)

0.408
(3.47)
0.091
(1.50)
0.472
(5.29)
...

0.442
(4.48)
0.125
(2.29)
0.373
(4.17)
...

0.415
(4.41)
0.103
(1.96)
0.373
(4.26)
...

Capacity utilization
g

0.519
0.449
0.485
0.419
(4.80)
(4.43)
(4.68)
(4.58)
Ag
0.074
0.049
0.082
0.094
(1.33)
(0.78)
(1.48)
(1.74)
0.411
Utilized capital-labor ratio,
0.401
0.385
0.419
(4.64)
(4.26)
(4.74)
(4.99)
k,,
0.035
...
...
...
Effectiveness of employers'
control, e
(3.74)
0.075
0.073
0.072
0.069
Real spendable earnings,
(1.68)
(1.57)
(1.60)
Avw!
(1.57)
-0.083
-0.088
Accident rate, z
-0.086
-0.087
(-3.50)
(-3.38)
(-3.60)
(-3.74)
-0.040
-0.042
-0.037
Relative extemal input
-0.041
prices, p,
(-2.13)
(-2.13)
(-2.14)
(-1.95)
0.011
0.011
0.011
0.020b
Business failure measure,
C*
(2.81)
(2.72)
(2.75)
(2.98)
. . .
0.036
0.034
0.031
Cost of job loss,j
(3.72)
(3.60)
(3.41)
...
0.001
...
...
Supervision intensity, s
(0.01)
...
0.100
...
...
Probability of dismissal, d
(1.20)
...
...
...
...
Predicted job satisfaction,
i! !(3.74)

0.121
(2.71)
-0.100
(-3.29)
- 0.013b
(-0.52)
0.012
(2.43)
0.027
(2.74)
...

.

0.292b
(1.37)
-0.081
(-3.23)
-0.048
-0.055
(-2.62)
(-3.27)
0.010
0.008
(2.50)
(2.20)
0.027
0.034
(2.48)
(3.58)
...
.
...

...

...

...

0.450

..

Summary statistic
1R2

0.913

0.908

0.910

0.914

0.893

0.906

0.909

Standard error of
estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.005
2.095

0.005
1.891

0.005
2.092

0.005
2.200

0.005
2.184

0.005
2.214

0.005
2.096

Source: Authors' estimates based on data cited in the appendix.
a. The dependent variable is the rate of change in output per production-worker hours, measured as change in
logs. The independent variables are all growth rates measured as change in logs, with the exception of C*, which is
a level variable, and Ag and Aw!, which are first differences of changes in logs. Given first differences, the actual
observations are for 1949-79. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
b. The values for C* (equation 1-4), p, (equation 1-5), and Au'! (equation 1-6) are for the alternative variables
described in the text.

We presentin table 1 the resultsof the directestimationof equation8
and severalvariantsof it. We beginin equation1-1withthe basic model.
All coefficients have the expected signs. All independentvariablesare
statistically significant (on one-tailed tests), with six variables at 1
percent, two at 5 percent, and one, Ag, at 10 percent. The variance
explained by the model is quite high given its focus on changes in
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aggregate productivity (rather than levels), and the Durbin-Watson
statisticallows us to accept the nullhypothesisof zero autocorrelation.
The second column presents results for the same model with e, the
effectiveness of employercontrol,decomposedintoits threeconstituent
variables. The model remains robust, with virtuallyno change in the
coefficientson the other significantindependentvariables.The cost-ofjob-loss componentof e, the variablej, is highly significantand clearly
constitutesthe underlyingcomponentof e with the greatestexplanatory
power;its standardizedregressioncoefficientis actuallyhigherthanthe
standardizedregressioncoefficientfor e in equation1-1. The coefficient
on dalso hasthe rightsign,butotherwiseperformspoorly.Thecoefficient
for s, the rate of change of the intensity of supervision,is statistically
insignificant.
We present in the columnfor 1-3 the results of equation8 estimated
with onlyj includedas a measureof variationsin e. As in equation 1-2,
j is positive and significant,with a coefficient near to the value for e
reportedin 1-1,andthe resultsfor the othervariablesremainconsistent.
Given the essential equivalenceof the resultsin 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3, we
choose to work with the simpler version presented in equation 1-3.
Although we believe that the version in 1-1, with the fully specified
variable e, represents the theoretically correct representationof the
microeconomiclogic of our analysis of the effectiveness of employer
control, we retain the version in 1-3for subsequentstatisticalanalysis
to avoid the possibility that some other components of e with less
powerful statistical effects might complicate these comparative and
forecastingexercises.50
We turn next to our proxy measure for innovative pressure on
50. See Bowles, "CompetitiveWage Determination,"for furthertheoreticaljustificationfor the use of J, our measureof the cost of job loss.
Some readersof an earlydrafthave expressedconcernabouta possibleidentityin the
relationbetweenQ andJ in ourmodelbecausethe expressionforJ includesthe wagerate
and there is a close relationbetween the rates of changeof productivityand the product
wage (see equation6). This concernis misplaced,however, because W appearsin both
the numeratorandthe denominatorof J. If the otherdeterminantsof J were constantand
small,J wouldfluctuatearounda valueof 1.00,ratherthanaroundthe valueof W.In fact,
variationsin J are dominatedby variationsin our measuresof unemploymentduration,
income-replacingpayments,andnonincome-replacing
payments,not by changesin either
the productwage or in our measureof real spendablehourlyearnings.Indeed,the simple
correlationcoefficientbetween the rate of changeof the productwage andJ is actually
negative.
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business. Assumingfor the momentthat the business-failurerate constitutes the appropriatebasis for such a measure, we test several
alternativespecificationsof this variable. We report in 1-4 the results
with a simplealternativespecification,C', a nonresidualized,three-year
moving average of the business-failurerate. The magnitude of the
coefficients for C* and C' differ because the residualizationshifts the
unitsof measurementon C*, butthe standardizedregressioncoefficients
are almostexactly equaland so aretheirlevels of statisticalsignificance.
This suggests, in other words, that our results are insensitive to the
choice about whether or not to adjust the business-failurerate for its
cyclical covariationwith the capacityutilizationrate;we prefersuch an
adjustmentto focus attentionon longer-termtrendsin innovativepressure. We also test a five-yearmovingaverageof the business-failurerate
and a specificationin which we treat the currentvalue of this rate as a
two-yearautoregressivedistributedlag on past valuesof the sameratean alternativemeasureof the notion of cumulativetrendsin innovative
pressure.Both of these specifications,not reportedhere, yielded equivalent results on both the innovativepressurevariableand on the other
independentvariablesin the model.5"
We considernext our specificationof the variablemeasuringrelative
externalinputprices. Equation1-5reveals the results of substitutingpf,
the variablemeasuringrelativefuel prices,forp. Althoughits coefficient
has the rightsign, it is quite smalland statisticallyinsignificant.If, as we
and many other economists suspect, movements in one or another
componentof externalinputprices have dampenedproductivitygrowth
since the mid-1960s, our measure of relative nonagriculturalcrudematerialsprices appearsto capturethis effect more adequatelythanthe
narrowermeasureof relativefuel prices.
51. We also explored a definitionof the variablebased on net business formations,
takinginto account not only failuresbut new enterprises.The problemwith additional
attentionto new enterpriseformation,however, is that it is almostentirelya functionof
real interestrates and appearsto have little connectionwith otherdimensionsof macroeconomic activity. The frequency of net business formationsgrew steadily duringthe
postwarperiod, particularlyduringthe years of low real interestrates in the 1970s,and
does not appearto have moved in close relationto otherfactorslikelyto affectaggregate
productivity.Failuresand net businessformations,indeed, move in oppositedirections;
the simple correlationbetween the frequencyof business failuresand net formationsis
- 0.47. We thereforethinkthatthe failureratemoreclosely reflectsthe underlyingfactors
thataffectrelativesuccess at modernizationandinnovation.
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The two other "social" variables, zAw!and z, also deserve further
comment. Althoughproductivitygrowth and wage growth are closely
linked, the introductionof siw!, one of our indicatorsof workermotivation, shouldnot introducesimultaneousequationbias into our equation
because it relatesthe level of workermotivation(andthereforethe level
of work intensity and of aggregatelabor productivity)to the rate of
change in workers'take-homepay in equation8. There is no necessary
statisticalrelationbetween the firstandsecond derivativesof a variable,
so there is no a priorireasonto treatsiv'! as an endogenousvariableand
to expect simultaneousequationbias as a resultof its inclusionin 8. The
simple correlationcoefficient between q and svit! is only 0.37, barely
morethanhalfthe simplecorrelationbetweenq anduv!,thefirstderivative
of real spendablehourlyearnings.
The resultsreportedforequation1-3may stillreflectcausalityrunning
fromthe rateof growthof productivityto the rateof growthof realwages
(and therefore, if even indirectly,ZAw!).We can test for this possibility
by residualizingAi'! on the rate of growthof the productwage (hourly
compensation deflated by the GDP deflator)and then includingthat
residualized variable, &\w!* in 8. (This residualization allows us to
eliminate the portion of variations in sit'! that are plausibly understood

as endogenouslydeterminedalongwithq.) We presentthe resultsof this
procedure in equation 1-6, in which we substitute the residualized
independent variable z\w!* for Z\w!. There is some decrease in the
coefficientandstatisticalsignificanceof this measureof ourmotivational
hypothesis, but the variableremains significantat 10 percent and the
rest of the results remainrobust. (There is little change in the results
largelybecause the simple correlationbetween zAw!and rate of change
of the productwage is only 0.36.)52
We would obviously have preferred a measure of the quality of
workingconditionsthat covers the entire nonfarmprivatesector rather
thanjust the industrialaccident rate, z. Lacking such a series, we are
reasonably confident that trends in manufacturingclosely paralleled
trendsin other sectors. Duringthe periodwhen industrialaccidentrates
52. We further estimated Phillips curve relations with uw!and Aeit!, respectively, as

dependentvariables,and the laggedunemploymentrateand productivitygrowth,among
others, as independentvariables.Whilesuch a model explainsa largeportionof annual
variationin wt,!-therateof growthof our measureof realspendableearnings-it explains
only 10percentof the annualvariationin Ait! (adjustedfor degreesof freedom).
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beganto rise afterthe mid-1960s,for example, therewas both risingjob
dissatisfactionand increasingconcernaboutworkingconditionsamong
the workersin white-collaroccupations.53
There is one final test of the adequacyof Aivt!and z as measures of
factors affectingworker motivation. As noted at the beginningof this
paper, one consistent data series on employee satisfactionis available
since the mid-1950s;there are six observationson this series over the
periodof ouranalysis(see note7). Despitethe limiteddegreesoffreedom,
our two proxy variables should certainlyhelp explain variationsin the
intermittentvariablemeasuringjob satisfaction.When we regress M!,
this measure of job satisfaction, on W! and Z, indeed, the two proxy
variableshave the expected signs andexplain65 percentof the variation
inM!. Wecan furtheruse the coefficientsfromthis regressionto generate
an annualseries of predictedjob satisfactionbased on the annualvalues
for w! and Z. Equation 1-7 shows the results of substitutingthe rate of
change of this measure of predictedjob satisfactionfor zAw!and z in
equation 1-3. The coefficienton in! is statisticallysignificantand all the
otherresultsremainrobust.This furtherstrengthensthe conclusionthat
the effects of &i'!! and z in equations 1-1through 1-3captureto a large
degree the effects of shifts in factors affecting worker motivation.We
retainthose variablesfor subsequentanalysis, ratherthanour measure
of predictedjob satisfaction, because the coefficients generatingthat
measureare based on only six observations.
The three columns of table 2 provide tests of the sensitivity of the
results to the specification of the dependent variable. Equation 2-1
replicates1-3,except thattotal employeehours,ratherthanproductionworker hours, are in the denominatorof productivity,the dependent
variable(and, maintainingconsistency, in the index of k14,the ratio of
utilizedcapitalto labor).The model remainsrobust, with no significant
changes in coefficientmagnitudeor significancebetween 1-3and2-1.
The results of decomposing the dependent variable specified in
equation8 appearin equation2-2. The dependentvariablein 2-2 is y, the
changein outputin the nonfarmprivatebusiness sector;andthe change
in production-workeremployment,4p,is addedto the right-handside as
an additionalindependentvariable. We also convert the measure of
53. See Qualityof WorkLife (Institutefor Social Research,Universityof Michigan,
1979);andthe summariesin Staines, 'Is WorkerDissatisfactionRising?"
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Table 2. Alternative Dependent Variables in the Social Model of Productivity Growth
in U.S. Nonfarm Private Business, 1948-79a
Equation

Independent

variable

g
Ag
ku,
j
AW!
z
p."
C*

2-1

2-2

2-3

0.014
(7.78)
0.481
(4.84)
0.091
(1.61)
0.417b
(4.69)
0.033
(3.52)
0.080
(1.74)
-0.079
(-3.25)
-0.037
(-1.91)
0.011
(2.64)

0.026
(4.97)
0.799
(4.09)
0.056
(1.05)
0.143b
(0.92)
0.024
(2.38)
0.089
(2.06)
-0.068
(-2.81)
-0.022
(-1.10)
0.012
(3.17)
0.619
(3.28)

0.016
(8.09)

...

Ip

Summary statistic
R2
Standard error of estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.917
0.005
2.254

0.983
0.004
2.402

0.120
(4.31)
0.427
(5.11)
0.028
(4.77)
0.064
(1.47)
-0.083
(-3.55)
-0.040
(-2.12)
0.010
(2.67)

0.899
0.005
2.142

Source: Authors' estimates based on data cited in the appendix.
a. The dependent variable in 2-1 is the rate of change of output per total-employee hour; in 2-2, the rate of change
of output; and in 2-3, the rate of change of production-worker hourly output residualized on the rate of change of
capacity utilization. The variable Ip is rate of change in production-worker hours. Given first differences, actual years
of observation are 1949-79. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
b. Adjusted to correspond with the redefinition of the dependent variable, as described in the text.

capitalintensity to a direct measureof the rate of changeof the utilized
capital stock by removinglaborhoursfrom the denominator.The R2is
naturally higher in 2-2 than in

1-3.54

Otherwise the model is relatively

insensitive to this change in the form of specificationof the dependent
variable: the social variables are robust, althoughj falls slightly in
magnitudeof coefficientand statisticalsignificance;the technicalvariables are the ones, interestingly, that shift substantiallywith this re54. The resultsin 2-1 are roughlyconsistentwith the assumptionof constantreturns
to scale impliedin the initialspecificationof equations4 and5, for the coefficienton Ipis
close to the shareof productionworkers'compensationin nonfarmbusinessincome.
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specification,inasmuchas the coefficients on g, ku,and p, all change
greatly.
Because many of the variablesincludedin the model vary over the
business cycle, it seems importantto test the sensitivity of our results
thus far by using a dependentvariablethat is itself cyclically adjusted.
We computedsuch a variableby firstregressingq, the rate of changeof
productivity,on g, the rate of change of capacity utilization,and then
taking the residualfrom that equation as our measure of decyclicized
productivitygrowth. We then regressed this measure of residualized
productivity growth on all variables in equation 8 with the obvious
exception of g itself. We reportthese resultsin equation2-3.55Giventhe
possibilities of cyclical covariation among many of the independent
variables,the results are surprisinglyrobust.The R2 remainshigh. Only
zAg,the changein the rateof changeof capacityutilization,is dramatically
affected by moving to the decyclicized dependent variable, with its
coefficientincreasingin both magnitudeand significance.
COMPARATIVE

PERFORMANCE

We retain the decyclicized specificationin 2-3 for the purposes of
comparative tests of the model's explanatory power and structural
stability.Table3 comparesourresultswiththose thatmightbe extracted
fromprevailingdiscussions of the productivityslowdown. Equation3-1
reproduces the model as reported in 2-3. Equation 3-2 estimates the
simplestpossible technicalmodel thatcan be derivedfromthe available
mainstreamliterature;it includes zAgto controlfor sluggishfirmadjustments to changes in the level of business activity;k11,the change in the
utilized capital-laborratio, reflecting the concern of the mainstream
55. Thereare a varietyof ways of performingthis residualization;one can workfrom
eitherequation4 or 5, which have comparableresults. Two featuresof the decyclicized
model in 2-3 are worth noting in this regard.First, the fact that the effects of ] remain
robusteven afterthedependentvariablehasbeenresidualizedon g suggeststhatits effects
are not simplyan additionalvariablereflectingthe cycle. Second, we have tested for the
relativeimportanceof thetwo maincomponentsofJ inequation6: unemploymentduration
and relativeincome loss. Whenwe reestimate2-3 with the rates of changeof those two
components substitutedfor j, both component variables are statistically significant,
althoughthe standardizedregressioncoefficienton the unemployment-duration
component is the largerof the two. All other results remainessentially unchangedwith this
decomposition.
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Table 3. Alternative Models of Aggregate Productivity Growth in U.S. Nonfarm Private
Business, 1948-79a

Independent
variable

Ag
kl,

j
A w!!

z
P,
C*

Equation
3-1

3-2

3-3

3-4

0.016
(8.09)
0.120
(4.31)
0.427
(5.11)
0.028
(4.77)
0.064
(1.47)
-0.083
(-3.55)
-0.040
(-2.12)

0.009
(2.12)
0.048
(0.91)
0.758
(4.57)
...

0.011
(2.50)
0.066
(1.25)
0.771
(4.50)
...

0.015
(7.09)
0.114
(3.74)
0.469
(5.39)
0.028
(4.72)
0.075
(1.67)
-0.076
(-2.73)
-0.039
(-2.04)

0.010

.. .

. ..

...

...

...

...

. . .

. . .

(2.67)
Pf

.

.

-0.037

(-1.06)
Dumtny,967-73

.

.

.

Duxmmy
1974-79

. . .

Summary statistic
R2
Standard error of estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.899
0.005
2.142

.

.

...

0.485
0.010
1.517

0.011

(2.49)
.. .

0.028
(0.48)
-0.009
(-1.82)
-0.011
(-1.21)

(-1.04)
0.001
(0.25)

0.512
0.010
1.767

0.899
0.005
2.257

-0.002

Source: Authors' estimates based on sources cited in the appendix.
a. The dependent variable is the logarithmic rate of change in output per production-worker hour residualized on
the logarithmic rate of change in capacity utilization. The variable pf denotes the rate of change in relative fuel
prices. Given first differences, the actual years of observation are 1949-79. The numbers in parentheses are
t-statistics.

literaturewith capital intensity and the hypothesis of capital shortage;
and pr' the measure of relative input prices that seems to reflect the
hypothesesof recent discussions aboutthe oil-priceshock most closely.
We consider elaborationsand extensions of this simpleformulationof
the technicalmodel in the followingsection, with particularattentionto
the effects of changes in characteristicsof the laborforce.
Several conclusions flow from the comparison of the results in
equations3-1 and3-2. First, this kindof "technical"modelthatexcludes
our social variablesneitherexplains as much of the annualvariationin
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(decyclicized) productivity growth nor remains as free of potential
inefficiencyfrom autocorrelationas the more inclusive model reported
in 3-1. Second, such a technical model generates substantiallyhigher
estimates of the impact of variations in utilized capital intensity on
productivity;assuming,on both theoreticaland econometricgrounds,
thatthe social modelis a morefully specifiedequation,this suggeststhat
conventional studies have suffered from underspecificationbias and
have substantiallyoverestimatedthe impactof slowdownsin the rate of
growth of the capital-laborratio. Third,p, is statisticallyinsignificant
even in the more limited technical model and appearsagain as a more
statisticallyimprecisemeasureof effects of externalinputprices.
There is anotheruseful way to assess econometricallythe ability of
these alternativemodels to account for period-specificdeclines in the
rate of productivitygrowth.As the data in the displayabove report, the
rate of growth of output per production-workerhour slowed by 0.68
percentage points from 1948-66 to 1966-73 and by 2.02 points from
1948-66to 1973-79. The correspondingdecrementsfor the decyclicized
measureof productivitygrowth we use, the dependentvariablein 3-1
and3-2, were 0.69 and 1.76percentagepoints, respectively. We can test
for the ability of these two models to capture these between-period
declines by adding dummy variables for the years between 1967 and
1973 and between 1974 and 1979. If the other independentvariables
account not only for annualvariationsin productivitygrowth but also
for averagebetween-perioddeclines, the estimatedcoefficientson these
respective dummy variables should be statistically insignificantand
close to zero. If, on the other hand, one or anotherof the models could
account for little of a specific between-perioddecline, the estimated
coefficient on that dummy variable would be close to the values of
- 0.0069or - 0.0176and, presumably,statisticallysignificant.
Equations3-3 and 3-4 show results of this test for the two models. In
3-3, the results for the technicalmodel, the 1967-73 dummyvariableis
statistically significantat 5 percent and is actually greater than the
between-perioddifferencein productivitygrowthrates; this confirmsa
familiarresult in conventional studies of the slowdown from 1966 to
1973-that is, capitalintensitygrew very rapidlyduringthis period, and
technical factors are unable to account for any of the first phase of
slower productivity growth between 1966 and 1973. The estimated
coefficient on the second dummy variable in 3-3 falls just below a 10
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percent level of significanceand is equal to roughlythree-fifthsof the
overalldecline in productivitygrowthfrom 1948-66 to 1974-79, further
confirmingthe recent conclusions of Bosworth and many others that
slower capital formation in the 1970s explains relatively little of the
productivityslowdownin those years.56
Equation3-4 suggests, in contrast, that the basic social model presented in 3-1 can account statisticallyfor virtuallyall between-period
productivity slowdowns; neither dummy variable reported in 3-4 is
statisticallysignificant,andboth are quite small.
What factors in that model play the greatest (estimated) role in
accountingfor the slowdown itself? We can provide direct statistical
estimatesof the relativeexplanatorypower of the differentconstitutent
variables representedin equation 8. Relying on the general algebraic
result, in matrix notation, zA^= PAX, we can estimate the predicted

change in q between the various phases of the postwar period that we
expect to result from the movements in the respective independent
variablesusingcoefficientscalculatedin the basic estimationof equation
8. We presentthis comparisonin table4; therewe accountfor the decline
in q from the 1948-66 boom years to the 1966-73 phase of slowdown
and then againfor the decline in growthrates from 1948-66 to 1973-79.
We make use of the completeversion of the model reportedin equation
1-3, ratherthanthe decyclicized version in 2-3, in orderto take account
of differencesin the rateof changeof capacityutilizationfromthe period
of prosperityto the successive periodsof slowdown.
The first and thirdcolumns present the predictedpercentagepoints
of decline in hourly productivitygrowth, while the second and fourth
columns report the percentage of the total predicted decline that is
attributableto each of the variables. For explainingthe decline from
1948-66 to 1973-79 we use the coefficientsreportedin column 1-3. For
the decline from 1948-66 to 1966-73 we use coefficientsfor the comparable equation estimated from the shorter period from 1948 to 1973.
Furtherto clarify the relative contributionsof different variables we
provide subtotals by the major categories of factors stipulatedin the
originalpresentationof the social modelof productivitygrowth.57
56. See Bosworth,"CapitalFormationandEconomicPolicy."
57. The procedureappliedin table4 wouldnot be valid if a significantnumberof the
variablesincorporatedin the calculationswere statisticallyinsignificant;since we are
relyingonly on variablesthatproveto be statisticallysignificantin column 1-3,our use of
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Table 4. Accounting for the Productivity Slowdown, Selected Periods, 1948-79a

Attributionof decline in productivitygrowth
1948-66 to 1966-73

Variable
g, Ag

Percentage
points of
decline in q
0.13

1948-66 to 1973-79

Share of
the decline
(percent)

Percentage
points of
decline in q

23

Share of
the decline
(percent)

0.34

16

ku

-0.12

-21

0.53

25

e, z, Aw!
P.,
C*

0.57
0.07
-0.07

98
12
- 12

0.60
0.35
0.32

28
16
15

2.14
2.02

100.0
...

Total predicteddecline
Actual decline

0.58
0.68

100.0
. . .

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Percentage points of predicted decline in productivity growth, q, are calculated by multiplying the regression
coefficients from the basic model of equation 8 by the decline in the average values for the respective independent
variables for two periods being compared in the two parts of the table. The comparison of the decline from 1948-66
to 1973-79 is based on the coefficients reported in equation 1-3. The comparison between 1948-66 and 1%6-73 is
based on the comparable coefficients estimated for the period from 1948 to 1973.

Table4 shows once againthatthe estimatedsocial modelcan account
for essentially all the actualdecline in q in each of the two criticalphases
of the slowdown. We conclude, as much as one can rely on statistical
estimationsof this sort, that the social model of aggregateproductivity
growthhas "solved the puzzle" of the productivityslowdown.
In the firstphase of decline the movementsof capacityutilizationand
capital intensity, the core variablesin traditionalanalyses of aggregate
productivitygrowth, are unable to account for any of the slowdown in
productivitygrowth, and both variables predict a decline of only 0.01
percentage points in productivitygrowth between 1948-66 and 196673; this is due to the significantincreasein the growthrateof the utilized
capital-laborratio in 1966-73. Among the variables introducedin this
discussion of the social dimensions of productivity, those measuring
changes in factors affectingwork intensityaccountfor by far the largest
unadjustedregressioncoefficientsis appropriate.We calculatethe proportionateinfluence
of our vector of explanatoryvariablesas a percentageof total predicteddecline, rather
thanactualdecline, to maintaininternalconsistencywithinthe calculations.
The results reportedin equation 1-3 of table 1 and in table 4 differ slightlyfrom the
resultsreportedin chap. 6 and app. C of our book, Beyondthe WasteLand. The results
reported here supersede those in our book, since they are based on an improved
specificationof the basicmodelandsomedatarevisionsthatwe wereunableto incorporate
into the versionsreportedin our book.
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share of the first period of slowdown, more than 98 percent of the
predicted decline. This lends credence statistically to what we have
alreadysuggestedhistorically-that workintensitydeclinedrapidlyafter
1966and that corporationswere not capableof restoringwork intensity
in the years before 1973.58

The second phase of decline suggests a patternthat is quitedifferent,
one with each of the five categories of variables accounting for a
significantportionof the total predicteddecline; the variablesaffecting
work intensity remain the most importantin accountingfor the slowdown.59
One finaltest of the statisticalpropertiesof the basic social model is
in some ways the most demanding and the most important. Many
mainstreamanalyses of the productivity slowdown conclude that its
mysteriesresultfromexogenous structuralchangesdistortingthe economy's normalmechanismsgeneratingsteadyexpansion.Thisconclusion
impliesthat models explainingproductivitygrowthwould be incapable
of accounting endogenously for the productivity slowdown and that
recourse to external factors would be necessary to explain changes in
the performanceof the economy, particularlyafter 1973.
Ourhistoricalanalysis leads us to an opposite conclusion. We argue
that the structuralforces thatprovidedthe basis for postwarprosperity
also led to the stagnationof the late 1960sand 1970s;thatis, the structure
of postwarprosperityitself eventuallygenerateddecliningproductivity
growth.
Thisconclusioncan be tested throughanex post forecastingexercise.
If we are correct in our hypotheses about structuralstability,the social
model, as estimatedin either its basic or decyclicized versions, should
do as well in explaining productivity growth during the period of
prosperityas it does duringthe two periods of slowdown. More pertinently, it shouldbe possible to explainthe productivityslowdownsafter
1966and 1973by meansof an ex post forecastwithstructuralcoefficients
estimatedfor the years leadingup to 1966and 1973,respectively.
Tables 5 and 6 and the following paragraphspresent the results of
58. See Bowles, Gordon, and Weisskopf, Beyond the Waste Land, chaps. 4-5.

59. Ibid. We providethere an additionalargumentaboutthe feedbackof policies to
restore work intensity on decliningcapacity utilizationand slower growth in capital
intensity;we call it the "cold bath effect" and present some econometricevidence for
those connectionsin appendixC of the book.
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Table 5. Structural Stability Tests, Selected Periods, 1948-79a
Social model

Technzicalmodel

1948-79
3-1

1948-73
5-1

1948-66
5-2

1948-79
3-2

1948-73
5-3

1948-66
5-4

0.016
(8.09)
0.120
(4.31)
0.427
(5.11)
0.028
(4.77)
0.064
(1.47)
-0.083
(-3.55)
-0.040
(-2.12)
0.010
(2.67)

0.015
(5.62)
0.114
(2.90)
0.440
(4.24)
0.027
(4.15)
0.054
(1.10)
-0.103
(-2.73)
-0.018
(-0.47)
0.013
(1.98)

0.017
(5.56)
0.038
(0.69)
0.439
(3.56)
0.039
(5.63)
0.117
(2.07)
-0.033
(-0.71)
-0.018
(-0.35)
0.008
(1.21)

0.009
(2.12)
0.048
(0.91)
0.758
(4.57)

0.014
(2.97)
0.022
(0.39)
0.543
(2.91)

0.017
(2.96)
0.009
(0.14)
0.519
(2.17)
...

. . .

. . .

K2

0.899

Standard error
of estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.005
2.142

Independent
variable

Ag
k,,

j
AII,!
z
pX
C*
pf

.

.

..

.

. . .

. ..

...

. . .

. ..

...

. ..

...

.

. . .

. ..

...

. . .

0.037
(-1.06)

-0.031
(-0.51)

-0.003
(-0.03)

0.799

0.812

0.485

0.203

0.120

0.005
2.188

0.005
2.367

0.010
1.517

0.010
1.802

0.010
2.027

Summary statistic

Source: Authors' estimates based on data cited in the appendix.
a. The social model and the technical model are estimated based on three suLccessive periods reprodLcing the
model structure from 3-1 and 3-2, respectively. The dependent variable is q*, the decyclicized rate of growth of
hourly output. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.

such an exercise. As in the analysis of comparativeexplanatorypower
above, we use the decyclicized model, denoting the decyclicized dependent variable as q*, and present evidence comparing both the
structuralstabilityand forecastingperformanceof the social and technical models representedby 3-1 and 3-2.
Columns5-1 and 5-2 present the results of estimationof the social
modelfor two differentperiodsof estimation:firstfor the longerperiod
from 1948to 1973and then for the more demandingand shorterperiod
from 1948to 1966. (The first column reproducesthe coefficients from
3-1 of table 3 for ease of comparison.) Particularlyfor the period of
estimationfrom 1948to 1973,but even for the shorterperiodfrom 1948
to 1966, the results suggest substantialcomparabilitybetween the full
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Table 6. Ex Post Forecasts of Aggregate Productivity Growth, Selected Periods,
1967-79 a

Social model

Technicalmodel

1974-79
6-1

1967-79
6-2

1974-79
6-3

1967-79
6-4

0.0002
(0.13)
0.841
(10.21)

0.007
(3.02)
0.857
(8.11)

0.012
(9.61)
0.314
(5.33)

0.019
(11.83)
0.371
(5.25)

2
R?_

0.954

0.844

0.846

0.689

Standard error of estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.004
1.272

0.006
1.778

0.003
1.541

0.004
1.171

Independent
variable
Constant
q*
Summary statistic

Source: Authors' estimates based on data cited in the appendix.
a. The dependent variable is predicted q*, the out-of-sample forecast for equations from columns 5-1 and 5-2,
5-3 and 5-4, respectively. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.

and shorter periods of estimation. The signs and magnitudesof the
coefficientsare quite close and the regressionstatisticsare also similar.
Three variables,z, p., and C*, have smalland insignificantcoefficients
for the shortestperiod,but these variablesthemselvesdisplayrelatively
little variationduringthe periodof prosperity.60
The fact thatthis model
still explains81 percentof the variationin productivitygrowth,adjusted
for degrees of freedom, withouttakinginto account informationabout
the periods of slowdown after 1966and 1973suggests that the model's
explanatorypower is not dependenton specificor exogenous postprosperity developments.61

Columns3-2, 5-3, and5-4presentparalleldataforthe technicalmodel.
That model fares less well when estimatedfor the shorterperiods, with
60. It is also interestingto note thatbothj andAw!are highlysignificantin the estimationfor 1949-66, lendingsupportto the analysisdevelopedinBeyondthe WasteLandthat
rapidproductivitygrowthin the postwarboom dependedheavilyon the stimuluseffects
of a risingcost of job loss andthe incentiveeffects of rapidgrowthin workers'take-home
pay.
61. It is possibleto conductmoreformalstatisticaltests for the structuralstabilityof
the equationsby conductinga Chowtest forthe equalityof the coefficientsof the estimated
equationsfor the respectiveperiodsof estimation.Two pair-wisetests arepossible: 1948for the social
66 versus 1966-79;and 1948-73versus 1973-79.The latteris inappropriate
modelbecausethereareinsufficientdegreesof freedomto estimatethefullequationduring
the 1973-79period.For the formercase, the relevantF-statisticfalls substantiallybelow
the criticalvalue(at5 percent)forthatcomparison,allowingus to acceptthenullhypothesis
of equivalentcoefficients.
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a significantdropin its adjustedcoefficientof determinationanda notable
decline in the estimatedmagnitudeof the coefficientfor k,.62
Below we use the respective period-of-estimationcoefficients to
generateaverageannualpredictedratesof productivitygrowthfor 196679 and 1973-79 and compare them with the actual average rates of
change in the decyclicized dependentvariablefor those years. Withthe
Average annual rate
of productivity
growth (percent)63

Actualq*
Social model, q*
Technicalmodel, q*

1973-79

1966-79

1.036
0.894
1.526

1.669
2.164
2.546

1948-73 estimation,for example, the social model forecasts an average
annualpredictedrateof productivitygrowthfor 1973-79of 0.89 percent,
which is very close to the actualrate; the technicalmodel generatesan
averageannualpredictedrateof 1.53percent, roughly50 percenthigher
than the actual rate. Althoughthe predictionsfrom our forecasts, not
surprisingly,are less accurate based on the shorter 1948-66 period of
estimation,the social model nonetheless outperformsthe more limited
technicalmodel by a comparablemargin.
The above resultsfor averageforecast performanceignorethe closeness of fit from year to year. Table 6 provides the basis for the latter
comparisonby regressingout-of-samplepredictedvalues for q* from
the appropriateequationsin table 5 againstthe actual values for q* for
1974-79 and 1967-79, respectively. A perfect forecast performance,
obviously, would result in an estimated regression coefficient of 1.00
and an R2of 1.00.
62. The coefficient on the k,, variable in the equations for 1949-73 and 1949-66
equations5-3 and 5-4 falls to a value close to its stable levels in the estimationswith the
social model, suggestingthatits higherestimatedvaluesin the 1949-79estimationsof the
technicalmodelare due to the artificiallyhighweightplacedon decliningrates of capital
formationin 1974-79in the underspecifiedtechnicalmodel;it attributesto decliningrates
of growthof capitalintensitysome of whatis explainedby the socialvariablesin our more
inclusivesocial model.
63. Thepredictedvaluesforq*arecalculatedwiththeperiod-of-estimation
coefficients
fromequations5-2and5-4for the 1966-79estimatesandfrom5-1and5-3for the 1973-79
estimates.
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Equations 6-1 and 6-2 report these forecast results for the social
model, providingsubstantialsupportfor our conclusions of structural
stability.The forecastfor 1974-79, based on coefficientsfor 1948-73, is
particularlysuccessful: the estimatedcoefficientis 0.841;the R2 is 0.95;
andwe reject, by the appropriatetest [t = ( - 1.00)Af)],the alternative
hypothesis that a is statistically differentfrom 1.00 at the 95 percent
confidencelevel. The forecast resultsfor 1967-79, based on coefficients
estimatedfor 1948-66, are only slightlyless impressive, with a comparablevalue for and the R2almostas large.
Subjectedto the same tests, the technical model exhibits less successful forecasting characteristics:the estimated magnitudes of the
regressioncoefficientsare substantiallylower;the adjustedcoefficients
of determinationare also lower; and the forecast performancedepends
muchmoreon the constanttermthanin the case of the social model.
It appears, in short, that the social model provides a robust and
comprehensive statistical explanation of the slowdown in aggregate
productivitygrowthin the U.S. economy after 1966.

Extensions and Competing Hypotheses
However successful, the basic social model developed and tested in
the two preceding sections represents a very provisional effort to
encompass some social determinantsof aggregateproductivitygrowth
that have been ignored in mainstreamanalyses. We explore in this
section alternativehypotheses advancedin the productivityliterature.
We show that this basic model remains robust in the sense that its
explanatorypower is not undercutwhen confrontedwith alternative(or
competing)explanations.
We follow a standardprocedurethroughoutthis section: after specifyinga stringof additionalvariablesidentifiedby alternativehypotheses,
we first consider the effects of addingthose variablesto the technical
model, with the decyclicized dependentvariableas reportedin 3-2, and
then look at the effects of addingthem to the apparentlymorecomplete
social model as reportedin 3-1. Any of the additionalvariableswhose
sign is consistent with theoreticalexpectations and whose inclusion in
the more complete social model is warrantedon econometricgrounds
will then be carried over to a round of estimation after each of these
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separatetests. As before, we introducevariablesin the text as levels for
ease of exposition and then translatethem into rates of change for the
purposesof econometricestimation.M4
LABOR

FORCE

COMPOSITION

AND

QUALITY

Somehaveattributeda significantportionof thedeclineinproductivity
growthrates to changes in compositionof the laborforce and declining
"quality"of the employed population.Althoughseveral dimensionsof
thispossibleeffect have been explored,most analystshaveconcentrated
on the ostensible impacton qualityof the risingproportionin the labor
force of women and youngerworkers.65
A problem with most of these studies, however, is that they have
axiomaticallyapplied the marginalproductivitytheory of wages. Demographicallyadjustedindexes of labor inputare derivedby assuming
that the relative productivity, or labor "quality," of differentage-sex
laborforce groupingsis capturedby the relativewages. We are skeptical
about both the validity of and the necessity for the use of wages as
Hypotheses about the effects of changing
proxies for productivity.A1
labor force composition on productivity can and should be tested
directly, not presumed.We considerhere three mainhypotheses about
how education,age composition,and sex compositionaffect laborforce
quality.
As Denison and others have noted, the educationalattainmentof the
laborforce has risen fairly steadily over the entire postwar period, so
64. We requirethat a variableat least increase the adjustedcoefficientof multiple
determinationin the social model,with the correctsign, for inclusionin the finalroundof
estimation.This criterionis properlyappliedonly when inclusion or exclusion of the
variableinvolved does not otherwise substantiallyaffect the coefficients on the other
independentvariables. For one useful discussion of this problemof specification,see
PotluriRao and Roger LeRoy Miller, Applied Econometrics(Wadsworth,1971), pp.
35-38.

65. For two of the most systematicdiscussionsof these effects, see GeorgeL. Perry,
"LaborForce Structure,PotentialOutput,and Productivity,"BPEA, 3:1971, pp. 53365; and Jeffrey M. Perloff and Michael L. Wachter, "The ProductivitySlowdown: A
Labor Problem?" in Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, TheDecline in Productivity Growth,

pp. 115-42.
66. For a useful recent summaryof problemswith interpretingdemographicwage
differentialsas indicatorsof differencesin productivity,particularlyby race and by sex,
see DonaldJ. Treimanand Heidi I. Hartmann,eds., Women,Work,and Wages:Equal
Pay for Jobs of Equal Value (National Academy Press, 1981), chaps. 2-3.
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thatvariationsin its movementsare unlikelyto accountfor variationsin
the growthof aggregateproductivity.67But this presumptionshouldbe
tested like any other. We can measure changes in the educational
"quality" of the labor force at least approximatelyby a variablemeasuringchanges in the medianeducationalattainmentof the laborforce;
this variableis denoted v.
Equation7-1 in table 7 reports on the additionof v to the technical
model. Its coefficient is significantand positive, as expected. When
addedto the social model in equation7-2, however, the coefficientfalls
to one-thirdits level in 7-1 andis no longersignificanteven at 10percent.
Since its inclusionnonethelessslightlyraisesthe adjustedR2, it becomes
a candidatefor inclusionin the finalroundof estimation.
It is also possible to test directly for the effects of the age and sex
compositionof the laborforce. Some havearguedthatrelativelyyounger
workershaveloweredthe averageexperienceof the laborforce, reducing
thegeneralskilllevels of the employedandtherebyretardingproductivity
growth. We test this effect by addinga variablefor laborforce inexperience, whichwe expressas Ly, the percentageof the laborforce between
sixteen and twenty-fouryears old; this measureof "inexperience"rose
significantlyafterthe early 1960s.Othershave argueda similarhypothesis about the shareof women in the laborforce, assumingthat women
have relativelylower skills than men and that their rising share of total
employment has similarlyretardedproductivitygrowth. We test this
hypothesis by includinga variablefor the female-employmentshare,
which we express as Lf, the percentageof total nonfarmprivateemployment that is female.
In equations 7-3 and 7-4 we report the results of adding these two
variables to the technical model. The proxy for inexperience, ly, is
insignificant,while Ifhas the correct sign and is statisticallysignificant.
Wheneach variableis addedto the social modelin 7-5 and7-6, however,
neitheris significantand each reduces the adjustedR2.
To check forpotentialcomplementaritiesamongthese threemeasures
of labor force characteristics,we include all of them in the final two
columns of table 7. The results of their inclusion remain consistent:
when added to the technical model, both the proxy for education and
the female-employmentsharehave the correctsigns and are significant.
When added to the social model in 7-8, neither the variables for
67. See EdwardF. Denison,"Explanationsof DecliningProductivityGrowth,"Survey
of Current Business, vol. 59 (August 1979), pp. 2-3.
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Table 7. Productivity Growth and Labor Supply Characteristics, 1948-79a
Independent
variable

Ag

kl,
j

7-1

7-2

7-3

7-4

7-5

7-6

7-7

7-8

0.004
(0.92)

0.013
(4.94)

0.009
(2.09)

0.013
(2.91)

0.016
(7.89)

0.016
(7.41)

0.007
(1.32)

0.013
(4.00)

0.083
(1.61)
0.753
(4.88)

0.104
(3.46)
0.450
(5.34)

0.051
(0.94)
0.762
(4.51)

0.014
(0.27)
0.844
(5.18)

0.119
(4.19)
0.427
(5.00)

0.118
(3.89)
0.434
(4.60)

0.052
(1.00)
0.817
(5.29)

0.100
(3.03)
0.465
(4.79)

0.029

...

...

0.028

0.028

...

(4.46)

(4.59)

...

(4.99)
Aw!

. . .

...

0.095

...

(1.93)
z

pf or p,
C*

...

- 0.003
(-0.09)
...

-0.053

(-1.64)
-0.033
(-1.72)
0.010

...

...

- 0.035
(-0.97)
...

-0.036
(-1.07)
...

(2.92)
v
lY

0.730

0.301

(2.27)

(1.28)

...

-...

...

...

...

...

0.021
..

0.062

(1.37)

-0.083

;0.082

(-3.28)
-0.40
(- 2.05)

(- 3.40)
-0.040
(- 2.08)

0.010

0.010

(2.13)

(2.32)

...

...

...

(-0.33)
if

0.064

(1.43)

-0.001

.

-0.526

...

(-2.01)
Summary statistic
T2
Standard error
of estimate
Durbin-Watson

...

(-0.02)
- 0.026
(-0.18)

0.028

(4.43)
...

0.099

(1.88)
...

-0.050

(-1.48)
- 0.002 -0.034
(-0.44)
(-1.67)
...

0.008

(1.45)
0.849

0.386

(2.25)

(1.39)

0.051

0.029

(0.76)

(0.65)

-0.447

-0.023

(-1.78)

(-0.16)

0.554

0.902

0.467

0.537

0.894

0.894

0.592

0.894

0.010
1.647

0.005
2.090

0.011
1.526

0.010
1.609

0.005
2.143

0.005
2.149

0.009
1.794

0.005
2.083

Source: Authors' estimates based on data cited in the appendix.
a. The dependent variable is the decyclicized rate of change of hourly output, q*. The variable v is rate of change
in the educational attainment of the labor force; I(, the rate of change in the labor force aged sixteen to twenty-four;
and If, the rate of change in the female share of employment. Given first differences, actual years of observation are
1949-79. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics. The input-price variable is entered as pf in the technical model
and Px in the social model.

inexperience nor for female-employmentshare is significantwhile the
proxy for education is now significantat 10 percent. Based on these
results, we carryover v for use in finalestimation.68

ADDITIONAL FACTORS OF PRODUCTION

Some analysts have focused on the effects on productivitygrowthof
additionalfactors of production,exploringthe impact of variationsin
68. These results confirmour concern about the possible biases in conventional
studiesof the productivityslowdown.See note46 andthe correspondaccounting-method
ingdiscussionin the text.
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energy consumption, supervisory inputs, or both. Theory might lead
one to expect that productivitywould be positively relatedto the ratio
of energy consumptionto production-workerhours and also positively
related to the ratio of nonproduction(or supervisory)employmentto
production-workeremployment, particularlywith our definitionof a
dependent variable as output per production-workerhour. We have
tested these two hypotheses about additional"factors" of production
by addingvariablesto ourbasic modelmeasuringX, the ratioof physical
energyunits (in Btu units consumedby industry)to production-worker
hours; and S, the intensity of supervision as defined above. Neither
variableis statisticallysignificantin either specification.Given that we
had alreadytaken into account the relativeprice of externalinputs,p.,
it is not surprisingthat addinga measureof the energy-laborratio did
not improvethe explanatorypower of our model. But even in a separate
equationfrom whichp, was excluded, x was not significant.And given
what we have alreadyobserved in column 1-2, it is also not surprising
that the additionof a measureof the intensityof supervisionas a direct
factorof productiondid not affect the results.
SECTORAL

COMPOSITION

AND

MARKET

GROWTH

Some analysts have paidparticularattentionto the effects of product
market composition and market scale. It is possible to test these
additionalhypotheses also.
One common theory in both the popularand the analyticliteratureis
This theory suggests that at least some
that of "deindustrialization."69
in
slowdown
of the
productivitygrowth since the 1960s has resulted
from the shift in output, away from manufacturingand other goodsproducingsectors in which productivitylevels and rates of growthhave

69. See, for example,BarryBluestoneandBennettHarrison,TheDeindustrialization
of America (Basic Books, 1982); Lester C. Thurow, "The Productivity Problem"
(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,Departmentof Economics,November1980);and
GregoryB. Christainsenand RobertH. Haveman,"The Determinantsof the Decline in
MeasuredProductivityGrowth:An Evaluation,"in JointEconomicCommittee,Productivity:TheFoundationof Growth,SpecialStudyon EconomicChange,vol. 10,96 Cong.
2 sess. (GPO, 1980),pp. 1-17. We note that Bluestoneand Harrison,despite their title,
focus more on changinginvestmentpolicies and what they call the "hypermobilityof
capital"thanthe directeffects of shiftsin employmentor outputout of manufacturing.
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historicallybeen relativelyhighandtechnicalchangeis likely to have its
biggest impact, into service sectors in which productivitylevels and
growthrates have been relativelylow.
If the deindustrializationhypothesisis correct,we shouldexpect that
aggregate productivity growth would vary directly with the rate of
changeinL,n,defined as the portionof totalnonfarmprivateemployment
in the (one-digit)manufacturingsector.70
Equations8-1 and8-2 of table8 reportthe resultsof this test. Equation
8-1 shows that the manufacturing-sharevariable is significant when
added to the technical model but has the wrong sign. When it is added
to the more complete social model, it still has the wrong sign but is
statistically insignificant.We conclude that this measure of sectoral
compositiondoes not help accountfor variationsin productivitygrowth
and shouldnot be carriedforwardfor furtheranalysis.71
A complementaryvariant on the sectoral composition theme has
emergedfrom recent Marxiandiscussions of the process of accumulation. Some Marxists define certain sectors as nonproductivebecause
theirworkersdo not create value, in the Marxianvalue-theoreticsense,
but simply serve the functions of distributingcommoditiesor realizing
surplusvalue. If there were a significantshift of employmentinto these
nonproductivesectors, accordingto this hypothesis, one mightreasonably expect a retardationin the rateof growthof aggregateproductivity.
We can test this hypothesisin the sameway as we have alreadyexplored
the deindustrializationhypothesis. We defineL,, as the portionof total
nonfarmprivateemploymentin the one-digitsectorsof tradeandfinance,
insurance,andrealestate. Addingthis variableto the respectivemodels,

70. This variablecould alternativelyhave been definedin terms of the proportionof
for a moreliberal
employmentin the goods-producingsector,butwe chose manufacturing
test of the effects of sectoralshifts because the growthof productivityheld up longerin
manufacturing-through1973-than in any othermajorsector.
For an additionalreviewof the effects of changesin sectoralcomposition,see Martin
Neil Baily, "The ProductivityGrowth Slowdown by Industry," BPEA, 2:1982, pp.
423-54.

71. The reasonit hasthe wrongsignandis so significantin the technicalmodelappears
to reflectthefactthatthe manufacturing
shareincreasedduring1966-73whileproductivity
growthdeclined;becausethe technicalmodelcannotaccountfor the productivitydecline
duringthat period, it appears statisticallyin 8-1 that a rising manufacturingshare is
associated with slower productivitygrowth, a result that disappearsonce our social
variablesareaddedto the analysis.
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Table 8. Sectoral Composition and Market Growth, 1948-79a

Independent
variable

Ag
ku,

j

8-2

8-1
0.019
(6.25)
0.165
(4.38)
0.404
(3.44)
. ...

Aw!

.. .

z

.

pf orp
C*

.

- 0.072
(-3.19)
. . .

-0.217
(-6.51)
In

. . .

Ytr

Summary statistic
R2
Standard error
of estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.016
(7.46)
0.136
(3.28)
0.414
(4.70)
0.023
(2.24)
0.058
(1.26)
0.083
(-3.52)
-0.037
(-1.84)
0.010

(2.63)
-0.027
(-0.54)

8-3
0.030
(5.23)
0.118
(2.72)
0.426
(2.89)
...

. . .
. ..
-0.034
(-1.26)
..

.

...

8-4

8-5

8-6

0.019
(4.54)
0.122
(4.37)
0.395
(4.36)
0.024
(3.49)
0.075
(1.66)
-0.075
(-2.28)
-0.040
(-2.01)

0.025
(3.46)
0.062
(1.30)
0.812
(5.35)
...

0.017
(4.46)
0.120
(4.27)
0.442
(4.77)
0.027
(4.01)
0.068
(1.49)
-0.083
(-3.49)
-0.037
(-1.75)

0.009

(2.35)
...

. . -.

0.553
(-4.46)

-0.109
(-0.93)

. . .

. ..

. ..

...
. ..
-0.037
(-1.16)
. . .

0.011

(2.64)
...
...

-0.418
(-2.62)

...
-0.040
(-0.40)

0.797

0.896

0.843

0.898

0.577

0.895

0.007
1.903

0.005
2.179

0.006
1.976

0.005
2.270

0.009
1.663

0.005
2.275

Source: Authors' estimates based on data cited in the appendix.
a. The dependent variable is the decyclicized rate of change of hourly output, q*. The variable Im is the rate of
change in the manufacturing share of unemployment; In, the rate of change in the nonproduction sector's share of
unemployment; and Ytr, the trend rate of change in real manufacturing output. Given first differences, actual years
of observation are 1949-79. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics. The input-price variable is entered as pf in
the technical model and Px in the social model.

we would expect its coefficient to have a negative sign if the nonproductive-sectorhypothesisis valid.72
Equations8-3 and 8-4 reportthe results of this test. As was shown
for the manufacturingvariable,this compositionmeasureis significant
72. For a discussionof this possibleeffect, see AnwarShaikh,"Towardsa Critiqueof
KeynesianTheoryon the Roleof the State"(New SchoolforSocialResearch,Department
of Economics, September1980).To referto these sectors as nonproductivesectors does
not imply, of course, that the efficiencyof productionin those sectors-that is, value of
the outputper laborhourpurchased-is irrelevantor constantthroughtime. Growthof
outputperhourin these sectors also declinedafter1966.
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when added to the technicalmodel but insignificantwhen added to the
more complete social model. (In this case, at least, the variablehas the
rightsign.) We choose not to carryforwardthis variable.
A thirdhypothesis about sectoral compositionand marketscale has
been more widely discussed in the Britishand Europeanliteraturethan
it has in the United States. This hypothesis is most commonlylabeled
Verdoorn's law or Kaldor's law. Although originally and typically
applied to cross-sectional comparisonsof productivitygrowth within
manufacturing,the Verdoornhypothesis may be at least provisionally
andinferentiallyappliedto variationsin productivitygrowthover time.73
According to the implicit logic of this hypothesis, rapid growth in
marketscale, resultingin rapidgrowthin marketedoutput, is likely to
resultin rapidgrowthin productivityfor either(orboth)of two important
reasons. First, particularlyin earlier stages of the development of
domestic markets, rapidgrowth in effective demandis likely to make
possibleimportanteconomiesof scale in the organizationandproduction
of industrialoutput.(Theliteraturefocuses primarilyon industrialoutput
because that sector is thoughtto correspondmost closely to traditional
hypothesesof AdamSmithaboutthe efficiencyeffects of a finertechnical
division of labor.) Second, even at later stages of development, rapid
and sustainedgrowth in outputis likely to permitand encouragelargescale and long-periodinnovationsin the techniqueand organizationof
industrialproduction, at least in part as a result of declining worker
resistanceto technologicalchange. Once these increasesin productivity
growth are realized, of course, they are likely to result in further
expansionsin the scale of output within a particulareconomy through
furtherextensionof the scale of the domesticmarket,throughexpansions
of exports as a result of increasing internationalcompetitiveness, or
throughboth. This anticipationof positive feedback on the scale of
73. There is a scattered literatureon "Verdoorn'slaw." For a sampling, see the
seminalpiece by NicholasKaldor,originallywrittenin 1966,"Causesof the Slow Rateof
Economic Growthin the United Kingdom," in Kaldor, FurtherEssays on Economic
Theory(HolmesandMeier, 1978),pp. 100-38;JohnCornwall,"Diffusion,Convergence,
and Kaldor's Laws," EconomicJournal, vol. 86 (June 1976), pp. 307-14; A. Parikh,
"Differencesin GrowthRatesandKaldor'sLaws," Economica,vol. 45 (February1978),
pp. 83-91; R. E. Rowthorn,"A Note on Verdoorn'sLaw," EconomicJournal, vol. 89
(March 1979), pp. 131-33; and Robert Boyer and Pascal Petit, "Employmentand
Productivity in the EEC," Cambridge Journal of Economics, vol. 5 (March 1981), pp.
47-58.
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output leads to models of "cumulative causation" in the Verdoorn
literature.The policy implicationis clear: "The centralgrowthproblem
in a capitalisteconomy," MichaelJ. Pioreconcludes, "becomes that of
how to organizedemandso that the requiredexpansionis assured."74
One simpletest of the Verdoornhypothesisis possible andconsistent
at least with the spirit of the available literature:productivitygrowth
over time should depend, other things being equal, on past long-term
trendsin industrialoutput. The morerapidthe cumulativeexpansionof
industrialoutput in the recent past-and thereforethe more rapidthe
recent expansion of market scale-the more rapid will be the current
increases in labor productivity.We follow the appliedVerdoornliterature in defininga variableto test this hypothesis, tracingthe growthof
industrialoutput over a ten-yeartime horizon, and capturingits cumulative effects througha ten-year end-of-periodmoving average.75We
thus define
Ytr= [(> Y,i,)/10],

where s is 0, . . , 9, andy., is the annualrateof growthof real industrial
output.
Equations8- 5 and 8 -6 reportthese results. Again, as was shown for
the manufacturingvariable, and probably for the same reasons, the
variableis statisticallysignificantbut with the wrong sign when added
to the technicalmodel. It is statisticallyinsignificantif addedto the social
model.76

CAPITAL

SERVICES

We noted in our original discussion of capital intensity that the
productivityof the utilized capital stock will depend on the degree of
74. MichaelJ. Piore, "The Theoryof Macro-EconomicRegulationand the Current
EconomicCrisisin the UnitedStates," WorkingPaper285(MIT,Departmentof Economics, July 1981),p. 20.
75. The formulationof the ten-yearmovingaveragefollows the exampleof Vladimir
Brailovsky, "Industrializationand Oil in Mexico: A Long-TermPerspective"(Ministry
of Industrialand NaturalResources, Mexico, September1980).We are gratefulto John
Eatwelland Tom Michlfor usefulconversationsaboutthe time-seriesapplicationsof the
Verdoorn'slaw analysis.
76. The fact that the trend-outputvariableis not significantdoes not fully vitiate the
trend-growthanalysis.Wenotethatourownanalysisof the Schumpetereffectis somewhat
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nonobsolescenceof the availablecapitalstock. We introducehere some
alternativetests for this effect.
One is to equate obsolescence with the age of the capital stock,
postulatingthata relativelyoldercapitalstock, otherthingsbeingequal,
will provide relatively fewer productivecapital services. (This would
presumea laginthe adaptationof themarketvaluationof capitalgoods.)77
A second, more complicatedtest follows an idea proposedby Martin
Neil Baily.78He arguesthatthe relativeefficiencyof the currentavailable
capitalstock will dependsubstantiallyon the extentof pastunanticipated
price changes in the relative price of inputs complementaryto capital
services, and particularlyin the relative price of energy inputs. If
complementaryinput prices remainpredictable,conformingto expectations at the time of the originalpurchaseof the capital stock, then a
relativelylargefractionof the currentavailablecapitalstock will remain
nonobsolescent.If, in contrast,therehas been a sharpupturnin relative
energy costs since the originalpurchases of the currentcapital stock,
Baily concludes, "energy-inefficientvintages of capitalwill be utilized
less intensivelyand scrappedearlierfollowinga rise in energyprices."79
We looked at two alternativeversions of this hypothesis,andthe results
are reportedin the note below.80
We can explore the hypothesis throughone furthertest. Particularly
as highlightedby Baily, energy-priceshocks are viewed as reducingthe
analogous;ours has the advantage,we think,of focusingmoredirectlyon factorsrelated
to innovationandavoidingconfusionbetweenthe rateof growthof the economyitself, on
the one hand,andchangesin the pace of innovationor the technicaldivisionof labor.
77. For this versionwe directlymeasuredthe relativeage of the capitalstock, Ka, as
the averageage of industrialequipmentexpressedas a deviationaroundits meanfor the
periodof observationfrom1948to 1979.Whenthisvariable,expressedas a rateof change,
is addedto equation3-2, it has the expected signandis statisticallysignificant.Whenit is
addedto the social model,it becomesinsignificant.
78. See Baily, "Productivityandthe Servicesof CapitalandLabor."
79. Ibid., p. 20.
80. We beginwiththe propositionthatthe utilized,nonobsolescentcapitalstock may
be definedas K* = gnK, whereg, as above, is the rateof capacityutilization;n is an index
of the nonobsolescenceof capital,with0 s n s 1, measuredin unitsthatreflectthe relative
obsolescenceof the utilizedcapitalstock;and, as before,K is the measuredrealavailable
capitalstock.
We then proposethat n be a functionof unanticipatedpricevariabilityin the relative
price of external inputs, n = (1 - pj-, with a > 0, where pu is a measure of unanticipated

price changesin the relativeprice of nature-basedinputs which are complementaryto
capitalservices,and uTis anadjustmentcoefficient.Wefurtherproposethatthisexpression
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relative efficiency of utilized capital inputs after the initial oil-price
shocks hit in 1973(with potentiallycomparableeffects after the second
wave of increases in 1979).Interpretedquite literally,this suggests that
the positive effects of increasesin the capital-laborratiowere dampened
after 1973.This suppositionis tested througha piece-wise regressionin
which the slope of the coefficient on the utilized capital-laborratio is
allowed to vary after 1973.81

None of these tests, whose details are reported in notes, provides
supportfor the hypothesis about variationsin the nonobsolescence of
the capital stock. While we continue to think that the hypothesis is
plausible on theoretical grounds, we are unable to find evidence to
support it.82
for pmcan be formulatedin eitherof two ways. One is
(

t - aU

t

(',/Pxt1)

P

wherea is the averageage of the currentstock of fixedcapital;m is the periodover which
price expectationsare formed;and the absolutevalue of the differencebetween the two
pricetermsin the expressionembodiesthe hypothesisthatunanticipatedpricechangesin
eitherdirectionwouldreducethe nonobsolescenceof the utilizedcapitalstock.
The same variablecan be formulatedwithoutthe expressionfor the absolute value,
indicatingthatunanticipatedpriceincreaseswill increasethe obsolescence of the utilized
capitalstock while unanticipatedpricedecreaseswill have the oppositeeffect.
Neitherformulationwas statisticallysignificant,andthe latterversionactuallyhadthe
wrongsign. We also tested a versionof this variablein whichpf was substitutedfor p, in
the definitionof p,. This variablehadeven less statisticaleffect.
81. Use of piece-wise regressionensuresthat we test for a changein the slope of the
coefficienton the capitalintensityvariableandnot simplyfor a changein the interceptof
the equation, as we did with the dummyvariablesin table 3, and that we constrainthe
coefficientson the effects of capitalintensityto be equalat t = 1973andto allow them to
differthereafter.
Adding this variable to both models results in a coefficient with the wrong sign;
whateverthe meaning,it is difficultto sustainthe empiricalconclusionthatunanticipated
externalvariabilityin inputprices, otherthingsbeing equal, eitherdampenedthe contributionof risingcapitalintensityor slowed the rateof productivitygrowth.
82. We note here thatwe tested one otherhypothesisconcerningpriceeffects andthe
productivityslowdown. MichaelR. Darby has proposedthat the Nixon roundof price
controlsartifically(andtemporarily)dampenedpricesandthereforeartificallyoverstated
the valueof realoutput(withrespectto trend),therebygeneratingartificallyhighestimates
of productivitygrowthin 1972and 1973.He tests this hypothesiswith a vector of dummy
variableslinearlyincreasingfrom 1971:2to 1973:1and then linearlydecreasingback to
zero in 1974:4.We cannot perfectlyreproducehis tests because we are constrainedto
work with annualdata. But we sought an approximationby defininga dummyvariable
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ESTIMATION

These sequentialtests provideonly one additionalvariablefor inclusion in a final round of estimations. Based on earlier results, and
particularlyon the effects of adding variables to the social model, it
wouldappearthatonly the measureof educationalattainmentdescribed
above deserves furtherconsideration.This suggeststhat we mighttreat
the results reported in column 7-2 as the most complete possible
operationalversion of the generalsocial model.
The particularform of this final specificationseems to us relatively
less importantthan the full effect of all the additionaltests reportedin
this section. We have tested as manyadditionalhypotheses as we could
identifyin the literature.The results seem consistent. Many variables,
when includedin the simpletechnicalmodelfirstreportedin 3-2, appear
to be significant.When added to the more inclusive social model, only
one effect-that of educationalattainment-holds up. At the same time,
the basic results of the social model itself remainrobustand consistent
throughout.
This strengthensthe premisewith which we began:the recent literature has not only been unable to explain much of the productivity
slowdownbut has also been misledby the underspecificationof the basic
technical model on which it has built its analyses. The social model
developed here can both provide what appearto be the missing clues
in the mysteryof decliningproductivitygrowthand correctsome of the
misperceptionsand biases that have resultedfrom this underspecification.
In particular,there appearto be four importantinstances of underspecificationbias in the estimationsreportedin these variouscomparative exercises: they involve v, the variablemeasuringchanges in educationalattainment;If,the proxy for changes in the sex compositionof
thatassumesthe valuesof 0.5 in 1972,1.0 in 1973,and0.5 in 1974.One would, according
to Darby'shypothesis,expect a positivesignfor this proxy.
Whenthisvariableis addedto thetechnicalmodel,thevariableis statisticallysignificant
but has the wrongsign. Whenit is addedto the social model, it has the correctsign but is
statisticallyinsignificant,with a t-statistic of only 0.77. We cannot fully explain the
inconsistencywith Darby'sresults,given our annualdata,but we suspectthat his results
sufferfrom bias as a resultof exclusion of our social variables.See MichaelR. Darby,
"The U.S. ProductivitySlowdown:A Case of StatisticalMyopia," WorkingPaper1018
(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,November1982).
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the labor force; the coefficients on g, the rate of change of capacity
utilization;and k11,the rate of change of the utilized capital-laborratio.
The first two examples of underspecificationbias reinforce prevalent
conceptionsaboutthe productivityeffects of changesin the composition
of the laborforce, andthus strengthentendenciesto blamethe unskilled
and women for the underlyingsources of stagnation.The second two
examplesreflectthe anti-Keynesianstrandsof thoughtin recent discussions of macroeconomics:if the coefficientson g and A?gare relatively
low (as in 3-2) and the coefficientson kuare relativelyhigh (also true in
3-2), these findingsreinforce the beliefs of currentpolicymakers,who
tend to rely heavily on effortsto increasethe rate of investmentdirectly
throughprofitsubsidiesratherthanthrougheffortsto expandthe growth
of effective demand. In either case, judgingby the results of our social
model, the potentialharvestof policies groundedin this technicalmodel
will be dramaticallyoverestimated.

Policy Implications
We have identifiedsome social factorsaffectingaggregateproductivity that help illuminatethe decline in productivitygrowthin the United
States. In particular,we have concentratedon the effects of declining
workintensityandlaggingbusinessinnovation.Attentionto these social
determinantsappears to provide some crucial missing clues to the
productivitypuzzle.
Does this offer any guidelinesfor policies to help revive productivity
growth?We limitourselves to two generalobservations.
The first is that it is possible to address problemsof work intensity
and business innovationthroughdirectpolicy intervention.The second
is thatthe analysispresentedin thispaperdoes not andcannotdistinguish
amongthe varietyof possible policy approachesto these social sources
of the productivityslowdown.Althoughthisanalysishelpsto underscore
the importance of the problems, it is incapable of ranking various
alternativeson the basis of eitherefficacyor politicaldesirability.
Considera few leadingalternatives:conservativesproposeto restore
workintensitythroughintensifiedlabormarketdiscipline(and,we might
add, assaultson unions)andto revive businessinnovationby unleashing
privateenterprisefromthe collarof governmentregulation.Neo-liberals
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proposeto restoreworkintensitythrougha new tripartitesocial contract
amongbusiness, labor,andthe governmentand suggestplanninginstrumentslike those of the Japaneseto foster longer-termbusinessplanning
andinnovation.Progressivesandleftists proposeto raiseworkintensity
by increasingworkermotivationthroughmoreparticipatoryand democratic organizationof the workplace and by rapid wage growth; they
suggest a combinationof full-employmentprograms,democraticplanning, and risingminimumwages to spurgreaterbusiness innovation.If
necessarythey recommendsupplementingthese instrumentswithpublic
innovationand investment.83
Choices among these alternativeapproachesinvolve clear conflicts
in basic policy directions and therefore involve fundamentalpolitical
questionsabouteconomic priorities.Althoughthis analysisof the social
determinantsof the productivityslowdown helps dramatizethe importanceof this kindof politicaleconomicdebate,it is incapableof resolving
it. Onemustreturnto morebasicconsiderationsof politicalandeconomic
possibility and desirability to move from analysis to policy. If the
productivityslowdownis no longerso puzzling,policies to addressthat
slowdown can at last be debated with the clarity and coherence they
deserve.
APPENDIX

Variables and Data Sources
are the variables entering our empirical analysis and,
LISTEDBELOW
where relevant, the methods used to compile the time series. Except
where otherwise noted, the data apply to the nonfarmprivatebusiness
sector of the U.S. economy. The source notes do not provide sufficient
detailon every dataadjustmentor calculationbasedon the cited sources;
interestedreadersshouldcontact the authorsfor furtherclarification.84
C = Business-failure rate, from Economic Report of the President,
January 1981, table B-91.
83. We discussthe differencesamongthese policy approachesin detailin parts2 and
3 of Bowles, Gordon,andWeisskopf,Beyondthe WasteLand.
84. Theonly variablesnot listedhereareE, D, andR, whicharederivedfromvariables
reportedhereby text equations1 and7, respectively.
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G = Ratio of actualto potentialoutput, based on series provided
by Bureau of Economic Analysis, as updated in Survey of
Current Business, vol. 62 (April 1982), p. 25.

J = Cost of job loss, calculatedas reportedin the text, supplied
by Juliet B. Schor and Samuel Bowles. Sources reportedin
their paper, "Conflictin the EmploymentRelation and Cost
of Job Loss," WorkingPaper 6 (Economics Institute of the
Centerfor DemocraticAlternatives,1983).
K
Real capitalstock, definedas the weightedsum of the net (1/4)
and gross (3/4) values; mid-yearestimates were obtained by
averagingprevious and current end-year values, based on
U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureauof Economic Analysis, FixedReproducible Tangible Wealth in the United States,
Ka =

1925-79 (GovernmentPrintingOffice, March1982).
Age of capital stock, based on series for gross stocks of
equipment in industry, from U.S. Bureau of the Census,
Historical Statistics of the United States (GPO, 1976), Series
F-517, and Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the
United States.

L = Basic BLS index of hours of all persons, as reported in
Economic Report of the President, January 1981, table B-38.

Lf = Percentageof laborforcethatis female,fromU. S. Department
of Labor, Employment and Training Report of the President,

1981(GPO, 1981),table A-2.
Lm = Percentageof nonagriculturalemploymentin manufacturing,
from Employment and Training Report of the President, 1981,
Ln

=

table C-1.
Percentage of nonagriculturalemployment in trade and in
finance, insurance, and real estate, from Employmentand
Training Report of the President, 1981, table C-1.

L=

Percentageof the laborforcebetweenages sixteenandtwentyfour, from Employment and Training Report of the President,

1981, table A-5.
Pf = Calculatedby the same procedureas that for determiningPx,

with BLS index for fuels in the numerator.
Px = Calculated by dividing the BLS quarterly price index for
nonagriculturalcrudematerialsby the correspondingimplicit
price deflatorfor gross domestic product,based on datafrom
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the nationalincome andproductaccounts, updatedin Survey
of Current Business, vol. 62 (July 1982).

Q = Index of production-workerhourlyoutput, (Y!L) (1 + S).
S = Ratio of nonproductionworkers to production workers in
privatenonagriculturalestablishments,basedon U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, Employment andEarnings, United States,
1909-78 (GPO, 1979), updated in Employment and Earnings,

June 1982,pp. 2-3.
=
U
Percentof nonagriculturallaborforce thatis unionized,based
on Bureau of Labor Statistics, Directory of National Unions
and Employee Associations, 1979, Bulletin 2079 (GPO, Sep-

tember1980),incorporatingrevisionsreportedin BLS, "Corrected Data on Labor OrganizationMembership-1980,"
USDL Release 81-446,September18, 1981.
V = Median years of educationalattainmentof the civilian labor
force, from Historical Statistics of the United States, table

13, with linearinterpolationsfor earlieryears.
W! = Based on new series reportedin Thomas E. Weisskopf, "A
New SpendableEarningsSeries," TechnicalNote 2 (Economics Instituteof the Centerfor DemocraticAlternatives,1983).
X = Energy consumed by industry,measuredin Btu units, based
on Statistical Abstract of the United States (various years).

Y = Basic Bureauof LaborStatisticsindex of output, as reported
in Economic Report of the President, January 1981, taYtr =

ble B-38.
Based on index of industrialoutput, from Economic Report
of the President, January 1981, table B-40.

Z = Basedon splicingof BLS datafor manufacturingon frequency
of work-time lost from industrialaccidents, periods before
andafter1970.Formethodandsources, see MicheleI. Naples
and David M. Gordon, "The IndustrialAccident Rate: Creatinga ConsistentTimeSeries," TechnicalNote 1(Economics
Instituteof the Centerfor DemocraticAlternatives, 1981).

Comments
and Discussion
Martin Neil Baily: Many of us have been strugglingover the past few
years to understandthe slowdown in productivitygrowth. We have
looked for evidence of declines in the rateof technicalchange, in capital
services, or in work effort. Variousattemptshave been madeto control
for the impactof the businesscycle. Despite ourbest efforts, thereexists
no consensus among economists on the relative importanceof these
alternativeexplanationsof the slowdown.
This originaland provocativepaperarguesthat the slowdown is due
to the combinedeffects of the businesscycle, a reductionin work effort,
and a diminutionin the rate of innovation.It develops new variablesto
proxy for these lattertwo factors and tests the results econometrically.
I found it an impressiveand valuablepaper. I had many problemswith
the results, so that I am skepticalthat the authorshave an explanation
of the slowdown in which I can have confidence. But I certainlydo not
dismiss theirfindings.
Therewere two featuresof the paperthat I particularlyliked. First, it
did attemptto provide a serious rationalefor each of the variablesused
to explain the slowdown. Second, the econometric results were very
good and were surprisinglyrobustto the inclusionof other variablesor
to variationsin the time period.
Turningto the criticisms, I begin with generalcommenton methodology. The paperuses an unconstrained,multivariableregression.Apart
from cyclical movements, however, there are only three distincttrends
to be observed in postwarU.S. productivitydata. These consist of the
growthrates over the threeperiodsdistinguishedby the authors.It is all
too easy to findhalfa dozen variablesto "explain"these threeobserved
rates of growth in a regression. Several studies in the literaturehave
442
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done well econometrically using very different sets of explanatory
variables.The authorsdescribegrowthaccountingas tautological.That
is nottrue.Its problemis the reverse,thatit relieson strongassumptions.
But those assumptionsdo provide a discipline by constrainingcoefficients. Regressionanalysis simplyselects the values thatfit best.
In additionto my generalsuspicionof theirmethod,I hadtwo specific
problems with the authors' model. The first problem concerns the
capacityutilizationvariable.Capacityutilizationis definedas GNP over
potentialGNP. But movementsin GNP are very highlycorrelatedwith
movementsin nonfarmbusinessGNP, the numeratorof theirproductivity measure.This means that when capacity utilizationis multipliedby
thecapital-laborratio,the resultis almostequalto the dependentvariable
times the ratio of the capital stock to potential output. This makes
spurious correlationvery likely and probably explains why k, has a
coefficientwell above the income share of capital. Since both the level
and rate of change of capacity utilization also enter the equation
separately,the possibilitiesfor spuriouscorrelationare multiplied.The
sum of the coefficients on g, Aig,and k1,is equal to 0.96 in column 1-1of
theirtable 1. That is suspiciouslyclose to unity and raises concern that
thereis almostan identityimplicitin the equation.At face valueit implies
that an increase in capacity utilization, other things being equal, is
reflectedalmost one-for-onein productivity.A cyclical adjustmentof
thismagnitudeis two or threetimes the short-runeffect thatI have found
usingunemploymentas a measureof the cycle.
Not only does the authors'specificationexaggeratethe impacteffect
of slack capacityon productivity,but also it does not allow the productivity loss to be regainedin a persistent recession. If short-runlabor
hoardingis a cause of the decline in productivityin a downturn,then
one wouldexpect muchof the excess laborto be shed duringa periodof
persistent slack. Jeffrey Sachs found that persistent slack actually
increasesproductivity,which could be true if the remainingproduction
is concentratedon high productivitycapital and labor.' This issue is
importantwhen the authors account for the slowdown in table 4. The
lower averagerate of capacity utilizationin the 1970scomparedto the
1960s probably accounts for less of the slowdown than their table
indicates.
1. Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Real Wages and Unemploymentin the OECD Countries,"
BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 255-89.
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I want to discuss now the general issues raised by the paper. Have
there been declines in work effort and in the rate of innovationthat can
be reasonablyproxiedby such variablesas the industrialaccident rate,
the cost of job loss, and the business failurerate? My basic reaction is
that these proxy variablesare ratherdistantfrom the underlyingconcepts. Considerfirstthe businessfailurerate as a proxy for innovation.
The paper is a little unclearabout the interpretationof the business
failure variable. Bankruptcyis described as a threat to business. This
presumablywouldmeanthatmanagersinnovatewhenbankruptcyseems
likely. Withthisinterpretation,bankruptcycan be takenas anexogenous
determinantof productivitygrowth.But then the variableshouldnot be
cyclically corrected. Recessions should stimulateinnovation. The authors' preferred interpretationis based on Schumpeter's idea that
innovationcauses bankruptcy.There are two problemswith this view.
The first is that it suggests that the failure rate is not exogenous.
Productivitygrowthcauses bankruptcyratherthanvice versa. Second,
I suspect thatmost bankruptciesare not a resultof changingtechnology.
Osborne Computercertainly went under because of innovationby its
competitors, but the majorityof failures take place among small constructioncompaniesand retailingconcerns that startup and fold all the
time, andthese failuresarenot relatedto innovation.(In 1978,62 percent
of allbankruptcieswere in these two industries.)I amcurrentlyresearching the question of whether innovationhas slowed. It may well have
done so, but we need a betterproxy thanthe business failurerate.
I was also concerned about the way in which the failure rate was
manipulatedbeforebeingput into the regression.The rawdata, given in
various issues of the Survey of Current Business, show by far the lowest

failurerates occurringfrom 1943through1948.The rate then rises to a
peakin 1961.This is well beforethe slowdownbegan.Theirtransformed
variableis shown in figure2 of the paper. It peaks in 1967and has its
lowest values in the late 1970s.
The authorsallege that only Marxianeconomists allow for variations
in work effort. That is not true. People have been blamingproductivity
problemson a lack of work effort at least since biblicaltimes. Arthur
Burnsblamedthe currentslowdown on work effort in a speech in 1977,
and David Stern has developed this idea in detail.2The authors cite
2. ArthurM. Burns, "The Significanceof Our ProductivityLag," commencement
addressat the Universityof South Carolina,May 16, 1977;and David Stern, Managing
Human Resources: The Art of Full Employment (Boston: Auburn House, 1982).
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evidence of a breakdownin labor-managementpeace that began in the
late 1960s.A rise in the industrialaccidentrateat the time also increased
alienation, they argue. Many of the anecdotes and also the data on
accidents apply to the highlyunionizedmanufacturingsector. But that
is a problembecause productivitygrowthin manufacturingdid not slow
down at all untilafter 1973.The timingdoes not look right.
The cost-of-job-loss variable is, in principle, an appealingway to
capturevariationsin the effective pressure on workers. In practice, I
was uneasy aboutthe way it turnedout. This series is shown in figure 1
of the paper and displays a very markedcycle that may be drivingits
statistical significance. This suspicion is fueled by the fact that this
variable,unlikethe authors'othersocial variables,holds its significance
in 1948-66. Whenone abstractsfromthe cycle, the trendsdo not do well
in explainingthe slowdown. The variablereaches a maximumin 1961,
then falls until 1969before rising again. The average value from 197379, when the slowdown was most severe, is about the same as the
averagevalue from 1948-54, a periodof rapidproductivitygrowth.
I wonderhow a similarvariablewoulddo in othercountries.Certainly
transferprogramshave grownin Europeas well as in the United States.
But the Europeanslowdown has coincidedwith a serious deterioration
in unemployment.In 1982the simpleaverageof the unemploymentrates
in Germanyand France was 7.4 percent, two or three times its level in
the 1960s.And an averageof 56 percentof the unemployedhadbeen out
of work for more than six months (comparedwith 17 percent in the
United States).3Suppose these countrieshad had a productivityspeedup. The Marxistswould probablybe complainingaboutthe barbarityof
a systeminwhichthe reservearmyof the unemployedallowedcapitalists
to pressureworkersin this way.
Because there has been a slowdown, there is a naturaltendency to
select all the evidence pointingtowarda decline in work effort. But not
all the evidence points the same way. For example, Janice Hedges,
writingin the MonthlyLabor Review, concludes thatjob commitment
has not declined.4Moreover,my own workon the slowdownby industry
hasfoundthat,withinmanufacturing,it is the capital-intensiveindustries
3. Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development, OECD Economic
Outlook(Paris:July 1983),pp. 45-46.
4. Janice N. Hedges, "Job Commitmentin America: Is It Waxing or Waning?"
Monthly Labor Review, vol. 106 (July 1983), pp. 17-24.
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that have had the biggest slowdowns.5This result is consistent with a
decline occurringin capital services. It is inconsistentwith the Weisskopf-Bowles-Gordonview thatlaborservices have declined.
The authorstest a few alternativehypotheses about the slowdown
using their equation. Given the problemswith their specification,I am
unsureof the validityof any of these tests. But I will commentbrieflyon
the tests of the Baily hypothesis. In one test they use price variabilityas
a proxy for capital obsolescence. That is not unreasonable, but the
particularvariablethey use impressedme as a fairlyweak one, so I was
not surprisedat its poor statisticalperformance.The variablethey use
to test the Brunohypothesis is also quite consistent with my approach,
and that test does somewhatbetter.
Theirsecond test was not valid.To test for a declinein capitalservices
some variablehasto be includedinthe regressionthatcarriesinformation
aboutthis decline-such as the price variableused in the firsttest or the
market value of capital. Their second test does not include such a
variable.A simpleproductionfunctionframeworkshows that their test
could come out either way depending, arbitrarily,on the correlation
betweenthe declinein capitalservices andthe growthrateof the capitallaborratio.
The authorshave writtentheirpaperforcefully, suggestingthat they
can solve the mystery of the slowdown. I have respondedin kind with
some strongcriticismsof their specificationand variables.But I do not
want to tip the scales too far the other way. The slowdown is such an
interestingand difficultpuzzle because the evidence is so hardto come
by and differentpieces of it often point in differentdirections.Declines
in the rate of innovationand in work effortmay well be partof the story
of the slowdown. And the authorshave madean interestingand original
attemptto test these hypotheses.
AlbertRees: This is an interestingand highlyoriginalpaper, but not an
easy one on which to comment. The model presented is complex and
includesmanyunfamiliarvariables.
The authors' basic thesis is that most of the decline in productivity
growthsince the mid-1960scan be explainedby two factors, a decline in
5. MartinNeil Baily, "The ProductivityGrowth Slowdown by Industry,"BPEA,
2:1982,pp. 423-54.
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work intensity and a decline in the propensityof business to innovate.
This leaves little groundfor roundingup many of the usual suspects,
such as a decline in investment in plant and equipmentor increases in
governmentregulation.
I shallconfinemy remarksto the partof the modelthatdeals with the
decline in work intensity. Let me first say that I see nothinginherently
implausibleaboutthis hypothesis;indeed it is supportedby a greatdeal
of anecdotal evidence and some scattered statisticalevidence on such
mattersas rates of absenteeism. I do have serious difficultieswith the
way in which the hypothesis is modeled.
One of the variablesused to representthe decline in workintensityis
the change in real spendableearnings,on the theory that workershave
less motivation to work hard when their real earnings are not rising.
Weekly after-tax earnings also are part of the highly significantindependentvariable, "cost-of-jobloss" (enteringtwice), thoughthey enter
the variablein a complicatedfashion.
Conventionaltheory also assumes a relationbetween real earnings
andproductivity,butwiththe causalitypointinginthe oppositedirection.
Instead of assumingthat a decline in real earningscauses a decline in
productivity,conventionaleconomists assume that a decline in productivity causes a decline in real earnings.It is well known that time-series
regressionswith no lagged variablesare poor tools for determiningthe
directionof causality. Observinga highcorrelationbetween the number
of storknests in Sweden andthe Swedishbirthratedoes not discriminate
between the theory that storks bringbabies and the theory that babies
bringstorks and, of course, does not prove the correctnessof either.
The authors' preferredmethod of cutting the causality knot is to
replace the change in real spendable earnings with the second time
derivativeof realspendableearnings.Thishasbeen doneinthe equations
shown in their table 1. The rationalefor includingreal earnings as an
explanationfor work intensity seems to me to be weakenedby this shift
to the second derivative,and I do not know what to makeof the results.
My strongpriorbelief, which is thatcausalityflows fromproductivityto
realwages, is unshaken,but this may testify only to the stubbornnessof
my adherenceto conventionaleconomics.
Let me turn next to another of the variablesused to representthe
declinein workintensity.Thisis the variable"intensityof supervision,"
chosen to representthe effectiveness of employercontrolover employ-
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ees. This variable turns out to be simply the ratio of nonproductionworkerhoursto production-worker
hoursinthe nonfarmprivatebusiness
sector. The authorscontend that essentially all nonproductionworkers
are engaged in the surveillanceor supervisionof productionworkers.
This contention is outrageous, particularlyas it applies to miningand
manufacturing.It is correctfor foremen,plantmanagers,andpersonnel
department staff. But all the people engaged in sales, advertising,
distribution,accounting,finance,andresearcharenonproductionworkers. Typists and billingclerks employedin centralheadquartersor sales
branches hundredsof miles from mines or factories are considered in
this model to be engaged in the surveillance of productionworkers.
Surely Karl Marx, who was an acute observer of the industrialscene,
would have been amusedby the notion.
The ratioof production-to nonproduction-worker
hoursis one of the
few variables in the model whose behavior is easy to understand
intuitively.It mustbe highlycyclical andhence highlycollinearwith the
explicitcyclical variablein the model, capacityutilization.It is therefore
no surprisethat it is insignificantwhen enteredseparately.
The authors also use the accident rate as a variable to proxy for
changesin workingconditions.This variableturnsout to be surprisingly
powerful,and I can see no serious problemswith theirinterpretationof
it.
Since many of my remarkshave been critical, let me conclude by
sayingagainthatI findthe basic hypothesisof a declinein workintensity
a plausible one. I wish, however, that it had been modeled more
convincingly.

GeneralDiscussion
There was broad interest among the participantsin the attempt to
integrate social factors in analyzing productivity. At the same time,
manywere unconvincedthat the variablesused by the authorscould be
given the interpretationassignedto them in the paper.
RobertJ. Gordonobserved that, because unemploymentdurationis
a complicatedlaggedfunction of the business cycle, its cyclical correlation with productivitymight not be purgedby the authors' use of a
dependentvariablecorrected only for capacity utilization. This could
contributeto the statisticalsignificanceofj, the cost ofjob loss variable,
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which is constructed from unemploymentduration.Jeffrey Sachs recalled his finding (BPEA 1:1983) of a positive correlation between
unemploymentdurationand productivity,presumablyarisingbecause
inefficientfirmsgo out of business duringprolongedrecessions. Christopher Sims noted that a positive correlationbetween unemployment
durationandproductivitycould reflectthe behaviorof firmsadjustingto
changes in the labor marketand in their demandfor labor ratherthan
reflectingworkplacediscipline.The influxof newly unemployedat the
beginningof a recession lowers averagedurationat the same time that
productivityis reducedbecause firmsdo not adjustemploymentfully to
the reduced level of production.As the recession deepens, firms start
dishoardinglabor,thusboostingmeasuredproductivityat the same time
unemploymentdurationrises. Sims suggestedbreakingup the components ofj to determinewhateach contributedseparatelyin a regression.
Sims reiteratedMartinBaily's concernthatthe capitalintensityvariable
was close to an identitywith the dependentvariable.And he observed
that the authors' use of a "decyclicized" productivitymeasure as the
dependent variable did not eliminate the difficultybut only made the
equation harderto interpret. Robert Gordon added that the problem
could not be dealt with in any simple way because it was a problemof
simultaneityover decades-those with slower and faster productivity
trends-not over years.
CharlesSchultzereasonedthatsome of these variablesarenot proxies
for the social factorsbut moreparallelto productivity,eithercoincidentally or because of a commoncausalfactor. The exogenous shifts in the
ratioof nonproductionworkersto productionworkersjust happenedto
coincide with productivity shifts in the period being studied. The
slowdownin realwage growthandthe productivityslowdownafter 1973
could both be due to the oil-priceshock.
Sachs urgedthe authorsto test theirthesis by extendingtheirworkto
other countries. He noted that the productivityslowdown is a universal
phenomenon and that in most industrialcountries this slowdown is
abruptand significantonly after 1973.This points to the oil shock and
the consequent sluggish output growth as the main candidates for an
explanationof the productivityslowdown. He also arguedthat output
levels and productivitycould be relatedin more complicatedways than
those impliedby the simple cyclical adjustmentused by the authorsso
that more of the productivityslowdownmightbe explainedin this way.
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JamesTobinsuggestedthatthe laws andinstitutionalarrangementsthat
determinethe likelihoodthat a workerwould lose his job differ among
countries and have changed throughtime; thus the importanceof this
phenomenonfor productivitycould be examinedmoredirectly. Samuel
Bowles repliedthat, precisely because the structureof laborrelationsis
so different across countries and historical periods, the response of
workerswouldbe different.Thus he didnot believe the presentrulesfor
the postwar U.S. economy could be easily extended either across
countriesor between historicalperiods.
Richard Cooper reasoned that, if the decline in work effort is a
pervasivephenomenon,it shouldbe discerniblein individualindustries
or occupationsin whichproductiontechniqueshave not changedmuch.
If decliningwork effort could not be found in such situationsin which
its effects would be easily observed, it would cast doubt on the
hypothesis that decliningwork effort was responsiblefor slow productivity growthin the aggregate.

